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The following precinct Commit-
teemen and Committeewomen elect-
ed in their respective precincts in
Fulton County on last Saturday,
Dsvember 2, to-wit: Curt Murzall,
Mrs. Ethel Butterworth, .1. It Hog-
an, M11111111 Roberts, Tom Holes,
Mrs C. A. Wright, Dr. R. I.. Bus-
hart, Mrs. A. W. MeClellan, Guy
Heatheock. M; Fester Edwards,
Judie. V.' ', 'I. 'nett n. N . Hill-
Tan • I Liowdo, Mrs
Wart nn .11 ;. aiii, Eugene Mee • O.
Louise 'ti eon. I W. Hanimend
NM Rule. Sloan. Till Harrison.
Frances McGehee, C. A Tooms,
Mrs. N. K. Ilickerson, I) B. Bar-
bour, Mrs. Pleas Fields, Judge C. P.
Mabry, Mrs. Mildred Whipple, E.
W. James, Mrs. Ben F Bondurant,
A. Lankford, Mrs. Mary King.
Herbert Mikel, Mrs. Claude Grant-
ham, Joe Terrett, Mrs. Evans Ter-
rest, Jesse Whitson, Magruder
Whiteon. John C. Barnett, and Mrs.
14,111N1' Barnett, assenibled as per
at Court 11011Se, Hirkman, Ky.,
on Saturday. December 9 at 2
it'ellock P.M. where they were call-
tfl Vr) order by Judge E. J. Stahr,
outgoing County Chairman, who
apprented Mayor C. K. Davis temp-
orary secretary and then he appoint-
ed Kent Hamby. Col. M. B Shaw
and K P Dalton. Credentials Com-
mittee who reported the above pre-
cinct Committeemen and Commit-
teewomen duly elected and entitled
to vote on all questions. Secretary
C. K. Duels then called the roll
and declared a quorum present.
Tom Attebery was elected Temp-
orary Chairman of the meeting and
railed for nomination for Perman-
ent Chairman and Permanent Sec-
retary J. E. Attebery was elected
Chairman and W. T. Browning was
elected Secretary of Fulton Coun-
ty Democratic Executive Commit-
tee for ensuing four years. where-
upon Chairman Attebery took the
chair and after making an enthusi-
astic speech the meeting on motion
was adjourned.
V 
IA War Loan Drive Goes
Over In Fulton County
At the end of the third week of
the Sixth War Loan Campaign. Ful-
ton County has exceeded its quota
by a small amount. However, this
haa been accomplished by includ-
ing all ()cations made to Fulton
(1ounty by friendly purchasers
who live outside the county. Actu-
ally, Fulton County citizens have
not attained TI1EIR quota yet. The
county should at least exeeed its
quota by the amount of allocations
from purchasers outside the coun-
ty. The list and amounts of these
allocations will appear in this
cohimn near the end of the cam-
Peen.
All purchases of all classes of
War Bonds bought to. and includ-
ing, Decf.maar 9th in the Six War
Cessna igr. :
Bonds boueat in Fulten $203.605 25
Fulton's quota $170,000 00






Bonds • leht in exress•
of (meta 22.702'75
Theis IS still one week left in
the of'.-- ell campaign Let's make
the 4 ̀, ' least $100,000.00.
S \sae- Loan Campaign




Pvt. Leslie Parks Weeks son of
Leslie Weeks, was wounded in ac-
action in France November 25
Pvt Weeks was in an infantry
divasion and has been overseas for
the past two monists
h'nsign Carr Reported
Missing In Action
Eniagn %%allisin Kenneth Carr,
nephew of Mrs .Tack Calltham. of
this eity, retsorted missing in ac-
tion in the South F'acific Ensign
Carr has been in the submarine
service of the t.' S Navy for the
pain 15 years.
"News" Subscription
Fine For Xmas Gilt
Please Pay Up Your Subscription
Promptly If You Are Delin-
quent; Do It Today
Many of our friends and sub-
scribers have been coming in each
week end renewing their aubscrip-
lion, while others have plared the
Imes of relative. or friends with
es who al ,. te os,eive THE NEWS
as a Christmas Gift .; . r1 through-
out the cee ine per No hue. could
off. :• . ! ale. ire so lit-
tle as a subscription to the home
1,)4•1.7 miner, they tell us
And here's a op to those delin-
eueni subsai ibers: Please drop in or
mail us your senewal before your
name in taken frorn the mailing
list. The price of a subscription is
still $1.50 a year locally, and $2.00
a year when sent anywhere else
besides Fulton and adjoining coun-
ties.
Why not give a subscription to
THE NEWS this Christmas.
V
Hickman County Boy
Wins Contest, $100 Bond
Gerald W. Chandler, Central
High School. Clinton, Kentucky,
won a $100 War Bond as first prize
in the State Soil Conservation Essay
Contest
The contest was open to any
grade or high school student in the
state, and was sponsered by The
Courier-Joui nal and The Louis-
ville in cooperation with
the State Association of Soil Con-
servation nn District Supervisors.
Chandler has Leen invited te
Louisville as a guest of the spon-
sors where he will be awarded the
prize on December 15.
Twenty-five dollar War Bonds
were awarded to Denton Pitman in
the Hickman County, John W. Ray,
Jr., Graves County, Beverly
Hines in MrCracken and Martha
Evelyn Wilson in Carlisle County
Soil Conservation Districts.
2d Bomb Group Receives
Presidential Citation
The Second Bombardment Group,
a B-17 Flying Fortress unit of the
15th AAF, of which Sergeant James
H. Pewitt, left waist gunner is a
member, has been awarded a
Presidential citation, and its mem-
bers hold thousands of decorations
ranging from the Distinguished
Service Cross to the Air Medal.
The second Bombardment Group
was oraginzed in September, 1918,
at Moulan. France and is now led
by commanding officer Col. Paul
T. Cullen.
In more than 18 months combat
flying in the Mediterannean. the
group has dumped 18,568 tons of
bombs on Axis targets, rolled up
more than 7,574 sorties and shot
496 enemy {lianas out of the skies.
liames W. Fuller
Promoted To Major
James W. Fuller. son of Mrs.
Disa Fuller. former pastor of the
First Baptist Churches in Fulton
and Corbin Ks. . has been advanced
from the rank of captain to major
according to an announcement
made by Colonel E. T. Rundquist.
commanding offieer of Freeman
Field. where he is located. Major
Fuller has been director of flying
advanced two-engine pilot school at
Freeman Field since April 18, 1944.
Major Fuller graduated from
!Messick High School. Memphis and
recoved an A B degree from
Union University in Jackson. Tenn
Mrs. Fuller and son. James. arc





South Fulton will play Dixie
doubleheader lgirls and boys) to-
night. Dee. 15 at the high sc000l
gym Tttis is the first home game
in teo weeks
Martin will play here next Tues-
day night
Captain Dunn Killed
In Action Over China
Capt. John Allen Dunn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Dunn, formerly
of Fulton, but now of Paducah, was
killed in action over China on No-
vember 21 lit. was LI 11-29 Super-
fortress pilot with the 20th Air
Force and had been stationed in
India fer the past six monthe He
11;n1 flown several bombing missions
over Japan. Manchuria and For-
111.M1 and had been overseas since
June
Captain Dunn, better known as
John among his friends here, was a
graduate of the University of Ken-
tur ky, where he received his
bachelor's degree. He attended the
Fulton high school. Upon gradu-
ation from the University, he enter-
ed the army as a second lieutenant
in the irfantry, transferring later
to the Army Air Corps.
He received his wings at George
Field, Lawrenceville, Ill., in Janu-
ary, 1941, and was assigned
heavy bombardment trainirig at
Smyrna Air Base, Smyrna, Tenn.
Capt. Dunn Wag then sent to Davis-
Monthan Field, Tucson, Ariz., where
he served as instructor in B-24
Liberators.
Capt. Dunn was assigned to
Great Bend, Kan., far training as
a B-29 pilot He was married
while thele to MISS Virginia Fish-
back of Hutchinson. Kan. A son
was born to Capt. and Mrs. Dunn
four days before the date of his re-
ported death.
Besides his wife and son and par-
ents, Capt. Dunn is survived by a
brother, Robert G. Dunn of Fulton,
nd si tr Ms G W Ch i f
Meeting in regular dinner session
Tuesday night, with Billy Black-
stone, pl 1141dvrat, presiding, the
Young Men'a Business Club, held
a busy meeting. It was decided to
erect a fitting memorial board ad
jacent to the Service Board on
Lake-st, on which will be listed
the niunes of those boys from this
vicinity who have given their lives
mervice of their country during
World War II.
This memorial will lie glass-en
cased and contain till! 111111111i of
those who died in service. It is
hoped that after the conflict a
marble or bronze tablet rnay be
erected as a permanent marker to
heroism of these men.
Bertes Pigue reported on the
Scout ;activities in Fulton county,
and also made a financial report
as treasurer of the club. He an-
nounced that the club had pur-
chased another $1,000 war bond.
Pemmle Shelton told of the
Frank Wiggins, S. lc, U. S. Navy,
work being done by the Fulton
has arrived to spend a leave with ServIce Club, and stated that a
his wife on Maple-Av.
little more than $1,000 had been
obtained through the Kentucky War
ents
Camp Shelby, Miss., after .spend-
Mrs. Roy Bard, has returned to
ing the week end with his par - 1
Pvt Glynn Bard, son of Mr. and
oor Woman's Club to establish a
Fund to carry on this project. He
also told of the efforts of the Jun -
V
JOE FLATT 
supervised entertainment of the
Youth Center in Fulton, for the
Joe Flatt. 56, died Monday morn- 
young folks. This program has tie-
ing at his home on Norman-st after 
Sgt Claude Robert Dunn. son of 'endorsement of the Woman's Club,
a lengthy illness Funeral services cit
Mr and Mrs. Jack Dunn of Union the Lions Club, the Rotary Club,
were held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
y has been seriously wounded , the Young Men's Bussiness Club
o'clock at the Hornbeak Funeral 
His brother, Sgt. James Dunn, was':and the school authorities and
Home by Rev. Price oi Clinton. In- 
killed in France two months ago
terment followed at Mt. Moriah
• 
Instructor Leon Fortner. Bill
a a s e . r . en ae, o . • Parham and Instructor L. D. Frazer,
Alexander, Va. Hi. was a member Mr. Flatt S born at Clinton but met last Wednesday at a base in
of the Christian church of Fulton. moved ta, Fulton about 20 years California.
V ago, where he operated a grocery-
ig Yield Wins Corn s r e o a ta e was
Crown For Farmers forced to retire 
and for the past
two years he worked as caretaker
Producing yields of corn several 
Air the Fulton Service Club. He
was known as 'Pop" to many of the
times the national average has won service boys and did many kind
recognition for several farmers in deeds for them.
nearby localities, it was learned
this week. He is s
urvived by his wife. Mrs.




Fulton county is represented at
the meeting of the American Fares
Bureau Federation in Chicago this
week, whieti convenes for three
days, December 12. 13, and 14, ac-
cording J It MeGehee, aerie-
tory of the Felton Cciunty Farm
Monti Those attending from this
county were E W Yetes and wife,
representing Fulton County. Mar-
tin Condor, Jr, representing West- San Anita, ut Glendale, Calif ,
 after
ern; C. P Mabry Hickman and a fifteen day furlough with 
rela-
Brownsville; G. T. MrMullen, tisss lIcse•
Sylvan Shade; J. W Hammond,
Cayce; () G Howell, Crutchfield
Pvt. Dedmon Wounded
In Rattle In Germany
Mrs. Thomas Dedmon received a
telegram Saturday stating that her
husband, Pea Thomas Dedmon, 28,
had been wounded in action in
Germany.
Pvt. Dedmon who was inducted
in the armed forces March, 1944,
vvent overseas in July and was
with Patton's Third Army.
Glenn I) Williams, S lc, son of
Mr and Mrs. Claude Williams, is
bails in New York, after a month
tn the Atlantic.
Pvt. Dan S. Henry, son of Mr.
and Mrs Lee Henry, is back in the
States after three years in the
Aleutian Islands
IMBC Plans To Erect
Memorial To War Dead
DEATHS
Winners in the county sections
of the National DeKalb Hybrid
Corn Growing Contest and their
yields are
Carl S. Hobbs. Carlisle County-
91.28.




These faimers have produced
more than their share of the na-
tion's record crop of 3.258,378.000 ported over the top in the National
War Fund Campaign. Kentucky
has paid the first half million dol-
lars on its total goal. Dr. Frank L.
McVey. drive chairman, announced
today.
Fulton County assigned war fund
quota is $6.726.70. Up to the date
$6,105.50 has been reported and
only $2,742.24 has been remitted.
As yet Fulton County has not reach-
ed its assigned quota, but is on
the way to a big success
The city of Fulton quota is $3,-
363.35 with the same as reported
as raised. As yet not any has been
remitted.
Carrie Flatt, a daughter, Mrs
Hershel Jones and a grandson. Carl
Greer, who ts serving in France; a
oster, Mrs. R. B. Walker of Ful-
ton and his mother. Mrs. J. J
Flan of Clinton.
  V 
Fulton County
War Fund Drive
bushels In recognition of their
achievement they will be aWarded




Pfc. Harold W. Council. 28. son
of Mrs. E. B. Council. died Novem-
ber 23 of virounds received in battle
in France on November 22.
Pfc. Council. who was serving
with the 7th Army, was born and
reared in Union City and attended
&ahead there. He later attended
Lambuth College and at the time
of his inductinn was enploved by
the National Biscuit Company in
Memphis. He left for service in
March.
lie is survived by his wife. two
children. Hal. 3 and Ray, 3 months
of Memphis. his mother, Mrs. E. B
Council of Union City and two
brothers, Rev. Lowell B. Council,
pastor of the Ridgely Methodist
Church and former pastor at Pales-
tine and Water Valley churches,
and Rev Raymond W. Council.




Pvt. Leland Hughlett. son fo Mr
and Mrs Hugh Ilughlett. and
nephew of Mrs Dick Bard of this
city. has been seriously wounded.
November 12. in Metz
Pet Hughlett. who was with the
Infantry Reconnaissance and In-
telligence Group, has won the com-
bat medal and the Purple Heart
lie was & student at the University
nf Tennessee, when he was inducted
in the Army
With eighty-seven counties re-
Former Fulton Pastor
Dies In Paducah
The Rev. D W. Fooks. 70. form-
er pastor of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian ehurches in Fulton and
near Fulton. died Tuesday morn-
ing at the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah following an illness of three
rientlis. Funeral i•CT . CeS were
todd Wednesday at Oakland Cum-
rland Presbyterian Church. Mar-
snail county. Interment followed
in the rooks cemetery.
Rev. rooks began his ministry at
Union Church near Fulton and W 8S
later of the Mt. Zion church He
was also pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church of Fulton for
several yeare
lie was a israduate of Cumber-
land College. Lebanon Tenn. Ile
made his home in Paducah for IR
years until laet spring until he went
to his farm on Benton. Route 6 to
live. His death was the result of
several strokes
He is survived by has wife. Mrs.
Maggie D Fooks. a brother, T
Fooks. of McKenzie, Tenn.. and
several nieces and nephews
MBN IN SERVICE
Sgt Ralph F. Stephenson, sun of
B. B Stephenson, is now stationed
in England, having been oversees
ubout a month Sgt. Stephenson.
who is wall an engineering battal-
ion, wax manage! of the Kroger
Store in Malden. Mit, before his
induction
-
Sgt Billy Williams, who recent-
ly retuiried frian three years serv-
ice in India. left Sunday for Camp
Robert W. Merryman. who has
been overseas for the past 17 months
stationed in Hawaii, arrived in
Fulton Friday afternoon to spend a
30 day leave with his family.
Robert W Snow. son of Mr and j
Mrs. Jack Snow. has been promoted:
to the rank of Captain. Captainj
Snow graduated from Fulton High j
with the class of 1938 and attended'
Texas A_ de M. for two and half
years before enlisting rn the service.'
Capt. Snow majored in Electricalj
Engineering. Accounting and Stens- I
tics. while in Texas.
Sgt Floyd E Weeks, son of Mr.
and Mrs C Weeks, son of Mrs.
turned from service outside the
should ix. very helpful in control-
ing juvenile delinquency.
 V 
Cpl. John Byrd Receives
Good Conduct Medal
Camp Lee, Va.—Cited for "fidel-
ity through faithful and exact per-
formary, of duty, effieiency through
capacity to produce desired results,
and behavior worthy of emulation,"
Cpl. John M. Byrd, Ruberts-st.
Henry:. III, has been awarded the
Army's Good Conduct Medal. He
is a technical instructor in the ad-
ministration and supply school of
the Arrny Service Ferces Training
Center.
Prior to his induction on Dec.
18. 1943. Cpl. Byrd was employed
by the U. S. Indian Bureau, Bel-
court. North Dakota. as a field
agent He was graduated from
State College. Murray. Ky., vrith a
B S. degree in 1936 and later at-
tended State University of Iowa
where he received his A M. degree
continental United States is now; in 1938. lie is a membt. of the
being processed through the Army: Ma.sonic lodge.
Ground and Service Forces Re- , Cpl. Byrd is the son of Mrs. Vera
distribution Station in Miami 'L Byrd of Fulton. Ky. His wife,
Beach. where his next assignment ;the former Miss Helen NI. Wood,
will be determined. .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Le
1 Wood of Henry. III.. and three chil-
James I Armbruster, son of Mr
and Mrs L Armbruster. has been :Anse.
• dren. John 6; Marie. 4: ant Phyllis
1. now reside at Henry.
promoted from the grade of corporal
to Sergeant Sgt Armbruster. who
received his training at Amarillo,
Texas and Kingman. Arizona, is an
engineer gunner on a B-17 Flying
Fortress
Seaman la Darrell Lassiter, scn
of Mr and Mrs. Eddie Lassiter,
left Thursday of last week for
Holtville. Calif . after a short leave
with his parents
Cpl. Ralph Winstead. who is
with the 60th Troop Carrier Group
in Italy. and his outfit was recently
presented the Presidential Unit
Citation.
Cpl. Byrd. who hes three
brothers serving in the Armed
Forces overseas. Pic James Byrd,
Cpl William Byrd. and Pet Robert
By-rd, is part of the training force
here which is turning out thousands
of soldiers skilled in many fields
of technical specialization required
by the vast seraice and supply sys-




Buy Bonds In Sixth
War Loan Drire
As ha.s been customary in every
bond drive. emplo,yees of the local
Lieut Don McCrite returned 
C-Tote-Ern Store pu-chased $1,000
the Aberdeen 
Loan drive, Elwood Gorman. man-
during the Sixth Wire
to Aberdeen. Md. where he will be bc'n6-̀
ages stated this week. Employees
of this grocery firm are regular
buyers of war bonds. and have an
excellent record of purchases.
Oscar Faulkner. who is connected
with the Fulton store. purchased
ten S100 bonds durtng the present




So. Fulton December IS
in.structor at
Proving Ground
Walter V Eller. brother of Princi-
pal Ed Eller of South Fulton High
School. receives-I his wings and
eommissinn in the Army Air Feacc
December 9, at Hondo. Texaa
J. W. Fortner. formerly employed
by the Airlene Gas Co. is now sta-
tioned at Great Lakes. III.
Jimmy Williams. S 2c. son of
Mrs tennis Williams, is now
aboard ship in the Pacific
V 
A tree is a nobler object than a
prtnee in his coronation robes.—
Pope
An interesting program has
been arranged for the -Junior Town
Hall- to he held at the South Fut-
tor. h1c!, s-essol. tonight, December
15, beginning at 7:30. according to
W C Agnew. chairman.




tepurts that needy one out of in el N
thiee tiecelental deaths of school
ehiltiren 'vaulted from 111.4.1.
l'1 11116 1
.T111C11- Ittl-1* t 1543
In the 5 to 14-year group, the
rate of 9 I WLIM about the same ex it
Wrill In 1542. although the all-age
wimp tete allowed an 18 per cent
,..p from the preceding year. now
ver, the child rate V. 11, tItte•Ilait
of the all-age ate
The automobile driver hue nia•h•
!improvement. Arid we ehould glse
teredit to the fine stifety-eduestion
• programs presented in our sehoole
• They have taken hold of tine rot,
lem and brought it forcefully to thi•
Mention of (air children. Slim.
192'2, the motor vehicle rate fo,
school ehildren has decreased 35
oer cent, while the aRage rate has
me:sewed 24 per vent.
What might the termite be if we
could offer to all drivers and
pedestrian!' a sufety-edusation










muse anis Sorriesa tw
LATFERJ01114
Co' acme Products
Let not the sun go down upon
your wrath — Bible.
Blushes are the rainbow of moil
• sty.—Mme Necker.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
"Blimps" --- Aeroplanes
and Motor Cars
7'1 1' TO SEE ['S—
ABOT"). CET' I!NW l'OUR CAR
RE.-1DY FOR WINTER
We can't service 'Blimps" and Aeroplanes.
but we specialize in servicing motorists. Let us
change the OIL in th,5„,crankcase, or drain the
radiator and refill with ANTI-FREEZE.
DON'T WA/T TILL IT'S TOO LATE—
DO IT TODAV!






FRUIT CARE, BOILED CUSTARD,
EGG NOG, TOM and JERRY
Through our JobberF, and Wholesalers we
are fortunate to have on hand several hundred
dollars in a very high quality Rum and Wine.
We unhesitateingly recommend these fine
standard brands to the trade, our friends and
customers for their CHRISTMAS EGG NOG.







"Even feday, as in days °I old,
ire are Romig irace isith
gifts gold."
kJ! ISS LEXIY read the Inscription
1" over a lifessIze picture of the
manger scene.
The sight of bright tinsel decors-
hone, the sound of caiolis and the
smell of holly and fir on the crisp
air between stores filled hrr with •
nostalgia that almost unnerved her.
She hnd intended to shed twenty
years of her life like a worn cloak.
forgetting that she had spent her
best days making ri heaven on earth
for her crippled mother so that her
knight had wearied of waiting. Now
she was going shopping for • family
thnt had never been hers except In
her thoughts, • plain little girl with
pigtails and freckles', Find sturdy
small boy with pudgy linnds and
round expectant eyes.
She wondered whnt Larry Haines
was doing. Poor Larryl She wished
xlie might have said "yes" to his
persistent wooing. The girl with
whom he had run of; 'lad not both-
ered to make a decent home for
him. Filially they Find moved from
town and Miss Letty had quite lost
track of them.
Recalling that she had come to
town to pretend, she flinch- fren-
"Letty," he said, "it's Larry!"
zied dash to the toy department.
She began to buy recklessly, getting
into the spirit of her game.
I'll find someone to give them to,
she thought. Maybe I can borrow a
couple of children from an orphan-
age just for Christmas.
Or, the way home she stopped to
buy a tree and some bright decora-
tions. At the grocer's she gave an
order that made that good man's
eyes nearly pop out of his head.
',caving the store behind, loneli-
ness swept over her. The house
would be dark when she got home.
Maybe the fire would be out, too.
She peered into the gathering
dusk. Somebody was there wait-
ing for her on the front veranda of
the rareS"ing old rnaneion. She has-
tened her steps. A man etepped for-
ward out of the shadows, a child
clinging to each hand.
"Letty," he said, "it's Larry!"
"Land sakes!" she exclairned.
"You gave tr.e a turn. Come in out
of the cold."
She hustled them indoors, and
turned to rake a gosd lesk as she
switched on the hehte. It was in-
deed Larrss older and grayer, but
trim and neat in a navy uniform.
There stood tur dream children, a
plain little giri srith pigtails and
freckles. and s sturdy small boy
with pudgy hands ond round eyes
brimming ovi r with tear.-:.
"I want rm. Murnrny.•• sottcd.
"His mother is (load." exr:ained
Larry.
"I thought. Letty.- said the rnam
"that maybe you cou:d look out for
them a little. See, I've joined the
messy. I've got to go and I hate to
leave Letty and Jackie to almost
anybody."
Miss Letty gulped and sat down
suddenly in the rocker, gathering
the little fellow into her arms.
"Gifts of gold," she murmured,
"at Christmas."
"Many's the time I've drearned of
seeing you like that," he said. reach-
ing for one of her hands. She no-
ticed how thin he was. How thin the
children were. too. and how inade-
quate their clothing "I haven't got
much, Letty," he began. "but what-
ever I've got is yosirs if you want
it"
Still holding the smali (Igor* in
ber arms, she rose to open the door
to the kitchen. The house radiated
warmtL and good cheer. "nem."
she said gently. "Welcome home.
children We'll have baths and sup-
per, and then we'll tzirn ths tree."
, Larry's eyes caressed ben "May-
bes if I could get do license we
rated be marred before I go off."
"Maybe we could. Larry."
Ras arms were suddenly •round
lier and the child. 1-..s lips worm
against net cheek isttle Letty
clapped her hands.
"Such a Christmas we are going
to have!" she cried.
"Even today," queted Miss Letty,
remerrhersvs r, 1i rir'!1,n. "as in
days rl 5, rretimes
blessed with c,fts of Coid."
Re4,•ord Neste,. sty.sbzre, union.
vr is Naar!
TAYIAnt
In wartime the making 'of deem -
ions im ',toy. "If it won't help the
war effort, don't do it." All that
needed im single hawk mind to
make the notion move es one to
word ttie common glad-salute:it la
the enemy
!tut as eace 111'11r - tit It 011141r
,•11. nigh tr)r 1114 I.. MI' it. hut 1
enough eo that we know it live les
yield the tom in the 1111111, IF
111111:11 questioning of what wo nov0
next. 11,0A' VIM 441, 1.114,1141. 11001
Oil. right decision?
Wit can reach II solution by re-
verting to the basic truths. We
who Inns, been erhooluil in (willow,
hay t• also brill schooled in responsi•
Inlay. Not like the elaves of a
d to is whose •
tertnined for th, •
"iiiiister-race" lisle • .1 '11.
t 11 tO take t 1'• CM.
1. 111114 of war, do w • io 1.
first school days WI. 11,i \ •
trained to expel ilo our
to give inn :MI IA,
!,,acriflet• 1/I. 1111' ari
11,11 111. ' 11“111,,
111.1111•F
ingtor 0.. Lincoln, Lee Aid
the 1.ten isimpare them
with the ei‘e• of 'hoer. who fight
against us. The di hi once between
the New World and We Old was
never more marked than in its
elioive of those whom each deigns
lo honor.
We know what is right. As John
oxenham phrased it;
No shadow fall, but there. behind
it, stands
The light
Ilehand the wrongs and sorrows
trf 1.1r4,1,114..‘b, ways,
Stands Right.
What we have to do is, just am
with a radio, tune in to what we
know to be ihe right, the fair. the
Just thing to do.
We sap; we are reahsts in this
war, as compared to idealists in
the last war. But. stop and think.
Last war we fought to "make the
world safe for demneracy"—in short
to protect our own way of life,
This war we have fought for the
fiair freedoms for everyone all
over the vvorld, regardlet-s of clas,.
oreed or color.
The torch we dropped after we
emed to make secure our way of
life, We have had to pick up. We
have learned at last that it can-
not light our path clearly unless
it is held high enough to light our
neighbors' svay as well. We know
now what we have to do.
Aft'', c,41111g 11,, 11,4 ti 'tics ,,f
Plato. &lender. tot Atintuthr, yri•
fret that the mputiftv ttifft.rvneve
hetw. VI, ,1, (1,
thy dial ;ill 1111,11.11ry
.1t1.1 • • %clot loll
l'al 1., r
Subset he rot 'The S'ul ton News
,o.,‘ 1, 1,1111 ,1,1, loll lett
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VISIT THE GIFT STORE
JEWELRIY
1' 0 V /, G / T S
?.
a IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
'With Engraring Al No Extra ((Pt/






We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you






















As usual v.-, 11,-,y a :_lood sclucti,n t‘:n.t-'
FURNITURE that will inal:e very acceptable
and pltasing GIFTS% We ir.vite
you to come in and look around see our dis-
plays which will help you in picking your
choice gift of all---FURNITURE!
These suggestions might he helpful to you:
Rockers, or Chairs, Tables, Smoking Stands. Mirrors,
Pictures. Rugs, Desks, Rook Cases, Lamps. and scores
of other items too munerous to nu-ntion.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Silo Simpkins Says
The farmer who waits for the
'tweaks" mole often goes "broke."
Cheripts than experience an u
terwher is e well.kept and well-
studied aid of farni recorde.
If one more pig per litter W1.11.
1111/141// and marketed, st wauld fur-
niah enough extra meat to feed
a,000,00ii soldiers for a year
The 1,1 way to keep land this'
synths IN lif 11:1Vf• tucked undisH
a heavy blanket of close-growinfr
sir/inter legurnen or smull grain. :
WIM• vatting of forest treem now ,
paym in dollars and!
centers for the timber removed
and again by !saving the woods in ,
a more prodactive
The WFA ham aid a goal for 40,- . ty spat stap in and look 1/1/1.1. 1.111•
if100 .11•11-. •if SVI'd II) comity ireents sulaelY Ifffifif""
bf• t. 1 Tonne,see in 1045. tains all farm improvement. They
Tt.. 11,.• N.111,111;11 gnal 'WI' f", till. aSk Ing











COMB Birt sll sETS
af 80,000 acres.
At best, eggs are marl of "pig
in the poke" purchase To appeal to
customers they Fount look &Atria.-
tivr, Gather at least daily Keep
Inter and nesti, clean, Noire in cool
rnoms- 55 to SO degrees
Simerim vai toles rif winter oats
,..e. barley, soybeans, hybrid 31141
ilfld small fruite developed at
the liniyernity of T1.11111.4811.1. Exper-
iment Station are making II mater-
ial contribution to wartime Food
and Feed supplies.
It's a cheap investment W111.11
y44L4 (.4111 1,01 1...14ults Id scientific
researeii irom your State Agricul-
tural College hy writing for their
iitillstins on a penny poet curd.
Bettor still, when next ut the coun•











NEW OWL DRUG STORE
HUNDREDS OF GIFTS IN GOOD TASTE
Lake Street Phone 46o
4 • 4trias-*"acie- -\.-71/atter
as, 
„k4,
D.E 411  ,
NA 1C/fAEL PARKER slid into his
Iva Santa Clean suit with a groan.
It had been a long, hard day and
the ntretch from moven o'cluck to
nine remained before the big de-
partment store would close.
Seated on his throne, he glanced
resignedly down the long lino ap-
proaching him. It was then that he
saw her. The sight made hirn choke
with ernotion and his voice trem-
bled when he spoke to the young-
sters. Her turn came at last and
he took her on his knee sis he had
done the others. "What's yrs 'I'
name, little girl?" he asked in his
gruffest voice.
a "Marianne Parker," she answered
ki71 "r"tWIYIsiat would you like fur Christ-
s Tik answer was giv,a. instantly.
‘,!, ''A doll and a carriage and . . . uh
. . " Marianne hesitated and
4 pok", a finger in Santa's pndded
,,... stnmach ". i3 it real?" she
m,„, ask, (I.
fe . Michael Parker had no answer to
4 tins arid she looked up into his face.
se Suddenly she burst into tears. He
..,M 10111{4E1 to tear off his false whiskers
4, and tell her that everything would
I
' be all right now. But Instearl he
I said, "What's the matter, Mart-
i anne?"
1 "I want my daddy to come home,"
she sobbed. "I want that more than
• doll or anything."
I "Well, that's a pretty large or-
der," said Santa, "but I'll see what
Z I can du."
7. Out in the brisk night air Michael
4 Parker regretted having fought with














"'"' No. 3 PHONE
24 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S' TAXI
WE .411E NOW BAKING DECORATED
CAKES FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
• -But orde.,r now, for we are compelled to accep
t
only a limited amount of bakng for those wish-
ing HOLIDAY CAKES and PASTERIES
All orders should be placed with us without de-
lay to avoid disappointment.
FULTON BAKERY
Phone I26-1
Commercial %venue Fulton. Ky.
 his rr.cmory, as it had a thousand
tirnes in the past few weeks. After
months of studying and planning, he
had gone to Wilson, the plant man-
ager, with a scheme that was sure-
fire for speeding up plane produc-
tion. Wilson was brusque. "You
stick to your engineering," he said.
"I'll v:urry about production."
Atter telling Wilson, among other
things, thi,t he was the plant's big-
gest 1,,tilereck. Parker angrily went
boo.,
Bitter and reidless, he had vne
away three weeks ago, telling Els:e,
his wife. that he was out to get a
real job.
But no one would take hun without
a release. As the days passed he
longed intensely to be with his fam-
ily again but pride would not let him
return a failure. Finally. funds run-
ning low. he took the job as Santa
  Claus for the Christmas holidays.
Snow was beginning to fall. Last
  minute shoppers were thinning cut.
He walked aimlessly among them,
wondering where he could go, know-
ing that home, tonight of all nights,
was out of the question.
Suddenly he remembered the
words of a child who had sat on his
knee that afternoon. When Michael,
as Santa Claus, had asked him what
he wanted for Chrrstmas he had re-
plied, "It doesn't matter Even
Christmas doesn't seem to matter
any more. I just came here to keep
up my- mom's spirit." He paused.
"There won't be any real Christmas
for me until my pop COMP!, home
He's in Africa. you know "
All at once Michael Parker I-ea:-
lied that he, not Wilson. was the
bottleneck..
With Elsie in his arms he rrur-
rnured, "I've come back the same
as I left—a fool. a complete fool."
"Well. not • complete fool," she
countered with a smile "Wilson
telegraphed. He a-ants to know ff
you can be in Monday morning to
supervi.se the setting up of your new
system."
"But how did you ;mow that I'd
be here?"
Marianne ran out frotrs her bed-
room and threw her arms around his
waist. "I told Mother," she aii-
nounced.
arnused twinkle came into
Michael Parker's eyes. •'01. I see.
1 suopss.• You asked Santa Clone re
send me hen-.0•••
"Nr "
-Well: that's strange4 That's ex•
aetly what happened.'
Marlaset g.ggled. "Daddy." she
said, "the nert tIme you try to fool
anyone you t.tri Letter cover up that
ftmny Itttle ne7yreen your eyes




Appointment id 11 :I.,.
/I firer '4 fo. tle .th
1, a .11,1 II, r
1,f the in. ,
The soo alas,
re made previously. bring. tie
t“tul law enfurcerrient personnel 1,.
fi3 for the State.
The Consei vat ion Officer up
',ointments announced by Wailers
for the alli Dished are as folks
Oscar Norton, R F D. I, li
h' fill and Lee mantles
otu'nfitiyorter Blanton, Berea, Madison
Walter Kelly, , Gaisair!
county rind Upper Herrington Lakc
(Jessamine.)
Dorsey Shelhyville, It ,




Henry mid fi,3/ n
lt•ii lt,11 .1 11:1,11,,,fi
t v
11:11t,oh.1,1ire..
eel county am! Imwei '
1,ake.
CHRISTIANITY
A wise man will alvyays be a
Chi istitin, because the perfection of
wisdom is to know where lies tran-
quillity of mind, and how to attain
it, which Christianity teaches.
—Landor
Ile who shall introduce into pub-
lic affairs the principle,: .4 prim:
M. Christianity will change ths
lace of the world.
--Benjamin Fianklin
Christianity reveals Grxi as
esent Truth and Love, to le
Wed in healing the sick. in tastirw
not error. in raising the dead
—Mary Baker Edit:.
Christianity is not a theory
speculation, but a life: not a r,!
osophy of life, but a life and a :
ing process.
—Coleridge
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SEE ITS FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
WINES BRANDIES RUM LIQUORS
We carry a good stock of fancy domestic
and imported wines, whiskies; rum, cordials,
bandies, etc., and invite you to visit us for your
holiday needs.
THE KEG
Most Complete Line Liquors and Wines
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
114711471,V14711,71470e7,4,4,,cersammrsairessarthirs.v ler f les ceri *4r taller ter levqoriter IP, ear ilesediner ece'serldrimItlindiner
aledi%
11 FOR YOUR Nemo
WE H.41.E A WIDE
SELECTION OF GIFTS
FOR THE HOME








•Chairs of Many Descriptions
•Throtv Rugs
• Personal Gift Goods
•Some Nice Togs
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The Fulton Bulldogs traveled to
Wingo last Filday night to play
the quintet their The Wingo
callers defeated the local boys 4'-
21.
Wingo 41 Fulton 21
r—Clapp Flone
1F--Sullivan 13 Forrest 9
C - Guthrie 9 Burnett 3
0--Winslow Morris 1
G—Stephenson II Olin 7
Subs. -Fulton: Carter. Locke 2,
Green, Campbell. Wingo: Gray.
In a close game at Hickman last
Friday night the riverside bas-
keteer; edged out Cayce 29-25. The
Hickman Wildcats are now piloted
by James Phillips, former Murray
basketball star















Distribution of 1457 copies of a
new telephone directory has been
completed here, according to F. H.
Riddle. manager of Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
e new itectory is un wi
a green cover to make it easily dis-
tinguis at rm e gy
ered directory. Mr. Riddle asks
telephone subscribers to help con-
serve war-busy telephone equip-
ment by referring to the new direc-
tory when there is any doubt about
the desired number. and by calling
"Information" only if the number
is not listed in the rtrzrctory.
Because of the demands of war,
use of paper for printing direco..ies
has been restricted in order to con-
serve the Limited supply, Mr. Riddle
said. He therefore asks that sub-
scribers take the best possible care
of their copies, since only enough
to fill essential requirements have
been printed
It is a good idea to turn in the
old direcotry along with other waste




No American worthy of the name-
can indulge in bigotry. Bigotry :s
diarnet7i-ally op-osed to these prat-
• u7- st -h:ct An• e?-ica was
found,d through which it has
grown to firs- hest statur-c zrnong
the nations. Bigotry is a mush-
room growth which stifles first the
piant of or.e faith and then that of
another. N.° religion is safe if big-
otry in any form is allowed to
hourish.
Race or religious prejudice is
not inborn, but is learned. It is
bascoL, on a pre-judgment or a con-
clusion made in the absence of
facts to support it. It is the result
of ignorance and beneath any right
thinking man or woman.
If we indulge in spreading false
rumors, or generalize about any
group: if we premit persor.al dis-
hIce for any individial to goad us
into careless condemnotion of thr
group from which he oorres par-
ticularly if ioc use thoughtless. dan-
ger-provokir.g charaoterizations be-
fore children: if we stir up or in-
dulge in race co religious or class
hatred. we are fa!se to our country
and to our ...yin faith.




Watches Clocks and Tlise
Pieces el Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cast
VDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
W. W. Jones tt• Sons
Funeral Home
129 Univerdtv Phooe ISO
MARTTN. TENN_
A Distinctive Service Well
Within our "Means
ROOF LEAK?
Compeart9or sMagleo aad kink
siding sad roof regains. oboe
roof painting al miry asontkly
payments. WF R0019 ANY-
WHERE. WM*
TRI-ST.4TE
R 0 0 F I ,V G C 0 .
IS. Broadway
PADUCAH. RV:ITCHY
Catholic are alike in this As %li-
nens
The Protestant, itichaid
speaks: "Christianity means to me,
on the social plane, man's human
ity to Mail. Everything else I see
as man's inhumanity to man."
The Jew, Sigmund Livingston,
',peaks. "Telerarre ,•f intolerance is
the greatest weakness of American
democracy Intolerance is in itself
a negation of tolerance. Carried to
ita logical conclusIon, every forni
of intolerance against any group
or sect would destiny the very de-
mocracy which permits such intol-
erance."
The Catholic, Archbishop Fran-
cis J. Spellman, %peaky 'The first
step which each one of us must
take to eliminate bigotry. selfish-
ness. harshness. injustice and con-
tempt from the minds and heorta
of others i% to make sure they Inive
no place in our own Malice toward
none, justice to all is the general
American formula and practise
No true American will nurture.
promote, or incite. any anti-termitic
anti-Negro, anti-Catholic, anti any
group of fellow law-aboting Anier-
icon citizens."
Bigotry. must not flourish here'
RECIPE OF THE WEER
Just how should the foods dol-
lar be spent to get the most value
from it7 That is a question home-
makers often wonder about Here
is a recommendation of home eco-
nomists• spend 20 cents for milk
and milk products. 30 cents or mores
for fruits and vegetables. 25 cents
or less for meats, poultry and fish,
15 cents or less for bread and
cereals, and 10 cents or less for s
fats such as butter and salad oil..
and for sweets
It is important to note that al-
most half of the foods dollar is
spent for mIlk and meat products.
They are the protein foods which
build the bodies of children and
repair those of grown-ups. They
also help to build steady nerves.
strong muscles. rich red blood and
healthy skin and eyes, as well as
strong bones and teeth
With the butrhering season at
hand, fresh pork is a good source
of the vitamins which help to serve
these purposes. Here is a recipe
suggested by food speciallsts at the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics for extending
the good flavor of pork chops.




Brown the pork • to and salt
.hen on torch one place
two tablespoons of uncooked
rice topped with a thick slice of
onion Over all, pour two cups of
tornato soup. Bake covered in a
moderate oven. 350 degrees. for one
hour. Baste occasionally if neces-
sary.
Menu: Pork chops with rice. but-
tered kale, rarrot and raisin salad.





Preoes of bedroom and living
-o071-1 forniturc. before and after
ing slip-covered. were displayed
stoie windows at Mayfield to
shisw hov: homemakers of Gravcs
, county had learned to save money
!at the same time .hey made their
• homes more attractive On exhibit
A( re a slip-covered automobile
eat transformed into a divan. a
soidlo couch. three different types
homeroom chairs. a slip-covered





Neves for this week begins with
the opening of the tobacco market
May-field. some deliveries are
tri and the farzner's are lugging
away early and late strippitg. soon
they will bring :n that green back
lollar.
The wind and snow is whistling
,a;agely this cold day. and we won-
der is B H. Lowry persuaded his
Id school bus to take off on its
daily route It is not streomlined.
hut has 11.4 good points and when B.
H says all the -sweet nothings," it
osually take off with a bang. arid
deposits the kids safe and sound
:n Pilot Oak
Mrs Martha Carmon. a little old
Ody of 80 years look dinner with
Mrs. G W Brann Wednesdav and
s.he is spry as a cricket. Milks the
ovv.• twice daily and says she cn
the ;lob until old Gabriel blows his
, tin. lootan trumpet
;:..:ch through sur tears at
oying days, but the morale is high
ind we must carry on until the dark
+
clouds are lusted, and thi• Nun shines
again in Hu, tharkenull Itnnwa.
Mrs Norma nillalock land baby
spent the week with Mrs.
Mrs. Cloy Yates.
Among the Christmas shoppers
in Paducah Satuiday were Mrs. J.
T. nudge. Mix. Lowry, Mrs. R.
S Gammon and Mrs. Hinkley Par-
Mr and Mra. Fostei, motor-
ed to Memphis Saturday night to
visit his sisters, Mrs Thelon Jones
und Mr. and Mrs. Micelle Speights
and daughter.
Mre Earl Cr idennicher (our
niece) as reported very much im-
proved at this time. for which we
Mr very thankful She has under-
I gone eight operations in two years,
:her home is in Detroit. Mich
Pvt Jails Olive from Ft. Knox
S ilas a 15 day furlough to spend
with his wife and babies, which time
I will he spent very happily.
Hardy Vaughan and wife, Pvt.
olack Olive and family were guests
- of E. C. Lowry and wife Sunday
I afternamm.
Mario Jones. wife and son were
:guests of Mr and Mrs. Alvin Find-
er Sunday.
Larry Cannon, ill a good farm
:hand as well as a good scholar. lie.
• can drive up the (sows to milk. feed
the tags and chickens. drive the
i horses or the traitor Call on him
at his home or grandma Brann's.
, We. are sorry to learn of the ill-
ness of Mrs. Norman Croft in the
Jones Clinic and hopes for a speedy
• rOCOVery.
Pvt Hoyt Bruce is an a hospital
in Florida with an infeetion of the
hands and feet.
To the boys who read this column
take notice: Mr. and Mrs Andrew
Williams have a lovely daughter,
Mr and Mrs. Guy Kindred also
have couple of good looking misses.
I'll be with you again next
same time. same paper.
 -V  
•SOLDIE'R LETTERS
week,
Dear Mon. Dad. and All At Home:
I guess by now all of you have
really began to wonder what on
earth has happened to me, but if
you have the %%Mail letter that I
wrote from the ship. you will know
I have been on the move again
At the present time I am in the
Phillipines. same place. It is really
is a very beautiful place as far as
I have seen. I believe the nicest
ineearis are very sociable. They
ins. are a very sociable people They
seem to want to help in every way
passible to do any thiing there is ro
do. Yesterday was Thanksgivng
day. I wondered what all of you
were doing Sure hope You had a
good time and a big dinner, under
the circumstances it was impossible
for us to have a gocsd dinner on that
day. but we didn't mind at all. we
will probably have our Thanksgiv-
ing in the next few days. then we
can really enjoy it better. Even
though we did have K rations on
Thanksgiving. WC are still very
thankful for every thing just the
same. As we do have so awfully
many things to be thankful for
Maybe the things we had on that
day, v.-ill make us more thankful
for what 'we have We did have a
lot of fun. and to cap our thanksgiv-
ing off with abang. I saw a sight
that I've wanted to witness ever
since the war began I got to see
my first Jap plane shot right out
of mid-air. The poor little yellow
fellow didn't have half a :fiance.
some of itur air-chaft really were
right on has tail. he was- set ablaze
high in the air and he pulled the
plane into a dive and with a long
stream of blaze behind him. he
went deep to a wattery grave in
the blue Pacific. There were more
-shot down that we didn't get to see.
but just the one beat any more I
have ever seen of a plane in dis-
tress. I hope all of you are well
and doing fine. I haven't gotten
any mail in quite oome tiro.. but
we should get it all in real soon
I can vsrite often again now. and I
v.-111 do lust that
Hope you was not worried about
me. because. every thing is fine and
dandy We had some very nice
services each night on our trip
Bye for now. Love to all
CLAftENCE
P. S.—Dad I'm sendin,g you some
of the Jap invasion currencyjor a
souvenir The three tolLs are equal
to one dollar in value
Cpl Clarenee Bowden. 32261982




Young men are apt to think
themselves wise enough, as drunk-
en men are to think themselves
sober enough —Chesterfield
Anger makes men witty. but
keeps them poor —Baron
Do not he doc-cloed happiness:
• and enjoyment do do not lie in
wicked ways —Dr Watts
'And a Doll .
These two t













The origination of the Christmas
tuberculosis seal was recalled by of-
ficials of the American Tuberculosis
asstitute as the 38th annual sale got
u.ofer way.
Back in 1903, Enron liolboell, then
n young mail clerk in the post of-
fice at Charlottenlund, Denmark.
conceived the idea of a voluntary
tax on Christmas greeting cards
which would benefit the poor. He
gained permission from the ministry
to sell the stamps at post offices for
a fund to erect a hospital for tu-
bercular children.
In 1907 Miss Emily P. Bissell Of
Wilmington, Del.. adopted the idea
and interested the American Red
Cross in the project. The first na-
tional sale in 1908 brought in $135,000
and the amount has grown larger
each year. The sale of seals has
saved 100,000 lives annually among
tubercular patients, officials declare.
At the time of his death in 1927,
Holboell was president of the Inter-
national Tuberculosis association
and a member of the board of di-
rectors of the National Tuberculosis
Association of Denmark. As a mark
of honor to the originator, the Danish
Christmas seal for 1927 bore his pic-
ture.
Christmas Poem
The tuts:. draws near the birth of
Christ:
The moon as hid; the night is
still;
The Christrnas bells from hill
to hill
Ar.swer each other in the mist.
FOUr voices of four hamlets
round,
From far and near. on mead
and moor,
Ssell out and fail, as if a door
Were shut between me and the
sound
Each voice four changes on the
wind.
That now dilate, and now de-
CrCaSe,
Peace and good-will, good-will
and peace,
Peace and good-will. to all man-
kind.
—Tennyson.
Famous Cribs of World
Still Being Preserved
In various central European coon-
tries the Christmas crib. staged in
a box. is carried through the streets
by groups of singing children. It is
also a feature of every home in
southern Europe, where many fa-
:nous cribs are found in churches.
The most elaborate Christmas
praesepe a, Italy is the celebrated
shrine of Madonna deUe Grazie. Aft-
er the news of St. Francis' praesepe
had spread the Capuchin monks built
a grotto 18 feet high, made of Sar-
dinian cork. They had a svstem of
Ihyrather Hard Month
h'ior Poultry Raising
Det (mitts t a bald month for
'Poultry keeper., occur:line to J
\tiller, county agent The job Is
i nto) with nit v•Anter pau a., to get
:4pol:rep the laying }Oda in Plotille
late pull. I and hens into mambo.
11. •,. I Of 1111' flock, and to
keep the buds in soot! health 
This
effott is all the more Impottnnt he
1.011111. 1111.rf. It norm:tits, a seasonal
talon, December ton
thop egg 111114'.1 111 SI/11C of
one of the
most notifiable. months





Feed a balanced diet; all the
birds will eat of mash, available
grains, pasture, oyster shill or
limestone ehips. 111111
W011.1 allow waste and place them
inside the house.
Water In clean containers The
I water should be• clean, free from
oil., and before the birds at all
times. Witter in the house, near
the feeders, but prtnect the floor
foam moisture.
House comfortably. Keep drafte
out of the house but provide for
ventilation with openings on one
side of the house (either south or
east t Deep dry flora litter :and a
dropping pit add to the comfit! of
the bird-
laght the house from 4:30 a m
ortil daylight or all night with
electricity or kenose•ne Re sure
the light strikes the roosts.
Cull. cull and cull non-producers.
They waste food. houseng space.
and time. Many wall not lay until
spring and then load the minket
with eggs. You ran remember last
‘pring for the results.
•TIDBITS
"ONE OTHER THING"
The author of Hebrews urges us
to lay aside "the sin which dothi so
easily beset us." Whoever he watt.
he must have known how easy it is
eit sort of Inquisition. II was
amating bove few of the children
who were thick in the plot had ever
even he.o.I it When the boys
brought some iompowdri to •i hoof
and nope,t to blow 111) 11 11111(Wf1Cd
trre, lila. chalet hat killed and Pat
aliout ruined the anall boy whei 
was
blowing ato the fuse when it hied
attioneittly cone out l'hough vset7
boy in shoo, was inyolvod, not a
Amato. IOW knew bythlg alstiut thee
/ • ohms tn. he victim wax 
uric.,n.
scions And yould not testify Some
of the boys soon crossed thernelven
up and got .1 licking, but Um 14•11d•
114 woe adept at it all anti ba
lm
11111 111 11118 300d day had their
shale of hickory limbing 
"Orie
thing :mil leather" saved them. so
I fear it often 1:11V1..4 
pcopit• who did
not :attend Fidelity school
— V --




ly 57 percent of the total expense
of producing milk, according to
figure.% gathered from members of
Kentucky dairy he'd amititavemens
associations In most month,: .0 far
this yeal feed costs have loam
higher than 111 11143 January,
for in:dance, average feed cost wan
$2.61 a hundred pounds stl milk,
compared to $160 an January, 1943
The cost this year chopped to $1.02
a hundred in May, and then in-
creased to 9125 in Septeniber.
PERSONALS
.104` Stephen.,, ,11 C A Ste-olt
ens. Fulton, Ky, and a sophomore et
in the College of Engineering at
the University of Kentucky. has
been elected vice-president of tit(
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.
Paul Newhouse. clerk of C
Railroad and stationed in Memphis,
Tenn., v..as a Sunday dinner gust
of his sisters. Mesdames J. J. Homo.
to put off what is to be done, with and Mrs. Mabel Hagnaner. of 110
excuses or with positive blindness Pearl-st. He was accompanied by
Ito duty The makers of wise say- his brother. Bert Newhouse, eity.
ings in all ages and in all countries Mrs. Carey Frields spent the
I have similarly told us to watch our . past Wednesday with her brother,
step. especially when it becomes 'Eddie Lassiter and family, Linn-
' loitering and aimless Folk 4'X' vine. Ky . also honoring a nephew,
pressions about this besetting sin 'S. lc Darrell V. Lassiter. Halteille.
are numerous. too, from the tablet i Calif , who recently spent a short 4-
of Aesop to the present l leave with home folks.
An elderly aunt-in-law of mine,i
when trying to tell why she had
Nailed to do everything that couldbe expected of a human being. used
to enumerate thing after thing arid
then add -one thing and rather"
That about settled it. for ill thosefolk words were summarized all
. the indefinites that we so often
lump into "and so forth- or "etc.-
:According to her own account. she
was not faithful enough in the af-
, fairs of the church. though all of
us knew that she fairly worked
' herself to death in necessary and
ofiten painful duties attendant .o
Martin's Chapel Church. But. sine,
. she heard every Sunday how far
-we have sinned and come short
of the glory of God.- she felt her
'little mite of work looked very
I small beside God's vast achieve-
' ment The fact that she had reared
'a big family and did not have many
Hf this v.mrld's goods meant noth-
, ing to her when she contemplated
I he "undone vast.- ' "ono
hrlIght call it. And so she sought
refuge behind -one thing and ratio FARMS FOR SALE
:stars in crowns, she now has many a
er." Bless her old heart, if there arei
as I mile out of Fulton. good
85 acre farm on Union City high-
.ne. for long ago she was laid to rest ha ....rn good fences. This is re.aLty
in the graveyard of the old church a good buy.
tor which she labored so well. even Farm. 5 miles northwest of Poi-
: if it did seem such a little big to ton, 1-4 mile off Hickman High-
, tier way. 170 acres. 2 good houses, 2
But my aunt's excuses are still rood hams, gr,c,ci won frnc.,ed
valid, even more so for most of us. Land extra Good
•. General cussedness and laziness 240 acres. 2 hoctses Electric.
l:onnde tohfinagddainndig lights, running water. and bath inhanvde asolwtaoyrsthisee.. on,
house. Good barns Extra good
ruttier.- When we cannot think uP fences Land extra good. mile
figures, shepherds. flocks. and the a perfect valid rewon. it is easy to off Union City Highway.Three Kir.gs, which moved doves to
62 _acres. isne and one-half milesthe manger. The wooden figures, drift 
into indefiniteness. I have-
were carved by Gaggini and Ma- 'often wondered at the patience of
the judges, who hear every day ings. good fences This farm can
north of Water Valley, tam build-
ragbano.
the mast Indefinite testimony in the be bought for $3750
eludes the rr.ost famous Bambino in
The crib at Costersa. Italy,
world and from it must decide on 80 acre farm northwest of town
the world. the disposition of property or es-en so acres cs good bott,„rn land 2
At the Bayerwches National mu,
seum in Munich is to be found the on the fate 
of some person. How houses. 2 barns 3 good wells, good
world's rncel famous collection at far away from the murder were you ferrets,
entre. when it was committed' Just how 60 acre farm, 2 miles east of
well do you see. anyway' Po Fulton. Eirtra good fences Good
Peacock Christmas Dish —_ have a reputation for exactness in barn. good house. v.-1th lights
It's been a long time since me telling what you have seem" Was 101 1-2 acres, 5 miles of Fultonk was consadered the best
icleh"fxar Christmas- This bird used it this way or so
me very similar I Good fences Good barn. fair house.
to be served to gatherings of knights but harrnler.s way' One thing and 'Land in extra good state of cultiva-
and lords in "merras old' England." another may enter into v:hat you :hon. Price right
It 1r" at" sktarwd. with all Its have to say and endanger some onel 75 asre farm 1-2 ;role off Univac
feathers intact roasted, then placed CaSe some pers.on who de- City-Fulton highway. near Union
serves punishment HOWCVCT. the i City. Good 4 room house, new bawl.
or may rel
bade sn its skin
Gift Giving judge is used to such Indeftnitenes.s s well fenced .electrie lights
Gift-giving 1,13 well esishtisket and has to put together what seems'. 52 acre farm, 3 males vi-est of Ful-
among Northern European tribe: to he the case regardlew of the:ton on Hickman highway. New
before thes became converted it meaningless "one thirig and ruth- , house. Lights and water. Goad
Christianity. It was so much sif as
ObilCitilnll &Milne pagan (iermana la
distribute gifts that men actually
left the country during the terabits,




OFFICE OVER CITY INA170NAL
BANR—PIIONE 61
HOUSES FOR SALE
One 4-room 'noose and hath art
Fifth-st. nice big lot. Good garage.
iThis house is vacant and really
worth the money.
' 6 room house at 116 Church
'street. Cow lot, good barn, good
Chicken house. Price right.
5 room house with city lighls
and city water, and two aeres of
ground 1-4 mile out of corporation
on slab road. House practically neseN
Extra good condition.
I new 4-room house. full size
'basement With I 1-2 acre lot. with
'barn Jost inside corporation
. for some one.
Cr OUth111(1111P Well fenced
When the, old•fa.shionocl teacher : fot acre farm adjoining above
caught us doing something that s Good house, good barns 1.iglits
























































































































THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUC
KY
HONOR ROLL 11-11.TON 1111.11
Fatima H Cavender, Hark
in' Askew,' Cifirti
N III (it
Mal Deo Akins, Jacque
line Bare
Marilee Beadles. Sill' .14,W4.
1,
Shelley, Helen Shutton, M
argaret I 1,4.
_ MO
G. A ItliDliEDLY, Mamma," said
" Jules "thie tree.
she's mos' pretty."
He survi.yed with pride the gilt-
mato boo Holier...1i, Malicia Sub- t
ering spruce, with shiny toys piled
beneath.
lent, "Yes. Papa," Marie agreed. "It
, Bettye Jane Graham. 'h.,' keen eh•
June Meacham, Hitherto 
Peak, Max- t r., .,,,„; g.,, y.,., 
h.r.st
Sutheiland.
All A Stiolents--Sue Jewel, 
Joe ogaa. Lou saitliains
Jules, Ci l'oor Martel It wasMur-
Davis, Head Holland, Billy not well thut a Cajun couple should
be childless, yet God had so willed
it--and their habit of calling each
other Mamma oral Papa, begun
years ngo In hope. had long since
been dropped.
Jules' eyes dimmed as he remern•
bered how the child had come to
given Ono- depends ore the 
opinions them, early in December. lust be-
of its young ;no • 
• fore they weie ready to leave for the
usual three months of muskrat trap-
twenty --Goethe. . ping.
Knowledge is Mary Ann was five, chubby, ye!.
source of good \ brig Heaney low haired. daughter of his cou
sin
— . from the hill cou
ntry north. She
was an alien to this lower coast
land of mari-h arid water. But there
Ron.' Roll Siv•oritl Term 1944 f
or




Sophomores- MiIl y bee Haws,
Dou Emma Cheniae, lioli
bye Ann
Oilstone', Edith Earle Lanca
ster,
Patel( °Vintner', Jima!) 
Qiii VD,
ohy, Jimmy James
Note: To make the honor lull
student must make 115 per cen
t or
more in all aubjecta.
The destiny of any nation at a
ny
CLASSIFIED ADS
MAN OR WOMAN %%ANTED io OH
Rawleigh thane of 1500 
lanolin,




WAN; / share crop. nee
T wo.lito, mouth of Wailer VAlev,
011 2111,g Wew. 
Ilp
Flint SAI./;---Iturolle, of old nett
,
papers. suit 'hie for w rapPine
school Itiochel. packing fruit, 
rte.
Fulton County News.
TO THF: PARENTS — (If 
Fulton
Countv who have min% or 
daughter,
in the ..ervite, I would be 
gLid for
VOU 2•• MAI me their 14le,l
4.•1 I desire to send them 
( hrist-
maid gift. J. W. Harpe
r. Box 214,
Hickman.
WANTED—Settled woman to do
light housekeeping in good 
home.
Right party. he pr
ovided
room and paid well. Write.
 House-
keeper. care News. Fulton.
MAN Olt ROE WANT
ED— To
earn good pay while he 
learns the
printing trade. The News. 
Fulton
FOR SALF.--New and Used 
Elec-




Glen Walker, Quick Service 
Re-
frigeration Co., Church street, Ful
-
ton, Ky.
IF you want to get married 
write









Cash and Carry Serriee







For You To Feel Well
24 hews t•ery day. I' dries es
week. mem etstlmf. hasere
tort. natio, tram tbe
Tr more people von aware of 
the
Wooing_ _most stastostly moot
, Mt-
Pi. hid. wow add, aad f
alter
matter Oat ennot eddy to tho 
Woo.'
e,t1.010. P•44ry le Worm. them ge
m*
be bele* serlamiarolial et • 
11 the
• heee mesa * spore slim 
h./wee tea
to Natio. prototty.
1441•14"1. waste to ewe tresar 
t wets
▪ 1110.14 ' •11.1TO 11.1111, armarth
ym
be we rag Y.,u era, *off, 
nagalte rarer
ember beed•einea d rove. 
rroenhosae
• getroas op RI r ghlo. 
re,.1.er
ha e t..e o• vi
a
l••• • • - g a stare 
1••••
fe.rro t :1,
Irderve aed r • ip IT. e





TEN CAMMANDMENTS th• • 
,,f gun nearly you can o I lb, do ection ,,r
the mussel even if you stumble.
5. 134- NUI 1, of youi target Orfore
yin, pull the trigger.
O. Never point gun at anything
You do not want to shoot.
7. Never leave your gun unat•
avec, doe a lo.elcd goo Thu: 1 Alway•: ail y yot
ir gun so that unless ye u unload it first.
11 Never climb tree or a fend*
with a loaded gun
0 Never shoot at a fiat hard suer
fare or the surfa4a of water.
10 Do not MIS 1:.1rIp9W1114 Sad
al( oho!.





had been no closer kin, no one else 1;
to take her after the highway crash tip
in which both parents had been
killed. 
I 11.
Greallon came back to the present.
"Now, Papa, all is ready," Marie
was saying. "It is but to wait quiet-
ly until she wakens."
In her bed. snuggled in the blan-
kets against the chill of the Febru-
ary dav.-n, Mary Ann could dimly.
hear the voices in the next room
In the other room the oak in the
fireplace crackled merrily. Warmth.
and cheer filled the place.
But the two sitting there, waiting
quietly but anxiously. scarcely real-
ized this—or that the bells and holly.
the red and green paper, and the
glimmering tree made the room a
different world, a child's fairyland
Would this make the little one
feel better. Jules wondered? It had
been • mistake, taking her down to
the marshes with them. Yet once
; there, they could hardly leave untii
; the season was done. It was
I the furs that brought their living.
! made them, not wealthy, but well.
off. able to take care of a child.
They had tried to explain to her
that trapper fclk postponed the holi-
,:ay until they returned to the little
ommuruttes clustered here and
:here on solid land north of the rat
ountry.
"And Santa Claus won't even





More than anything, Jules remem- ;
bered and regretted that moment in Z"
their httle marsh hut. He had looked V
helplessly at Mane.
"But no, my sweet," Marie had ra
tried to explam. "He will come lat. .7
er. back in Tirnbalier."
1.5dayt.ct
it NI Wl'ii to root-mho. and to
playboy the Ten Commandments of
Safety in the usr of firearms:
...la/
But the child bad burst into tears. , y
And she had never understood. we
Greillon was sure that it was this '0.
that had become the barrier be- VI
tween Mary Ann and them. Some- Itif
how they could not break through it. iir,
-She does not have the faith In ti5 iS
Mamma." he had said to Marie. ' Zr
"Perhaps later she will.- Mar.e y
had said hopefully. V
Mary Ann stirred and rubbed her kg
eyes. It must be getting-up time. _..Z
Funny that Mrs. Greillon hadn't EF
called her. She always did. Mary II
Ann wriggled out of bed. Padded te i
the door, opened it
''Oh!" cried Mary Ano, catchl-g tir
her breath. Then, in sheer costs, 
Nt
"Oh!"
It couldn't be true. yet there d PI
watt A really, truly Christina. tree, y
an bright and beautiful. A big red kg
11.
stocking hanging by the fireplace Cs
EP
0
Anil toys piled up under the green ..
"F ‘ArirrY ,1 2 Carry only empty guns, tak
en
'or With the action open, into your
autorhobile, and .me.
3. Always be sure that the bar-
, . I and action me clear of obstruc•







4), Your Farm and
Home Paper
"A Gift That Will Last
Throughout The Year"
News From Home In Condensed Form
Nothing ca4:keep you or your friend better posted on what goes on in
your community than your farm and home newspaper. For years THE
NEWS has served the people of this community, seeking and striving to
run as much local news as well as various features from time to time.
Whether At Home Or Away From
Home Let "THE NEWS" Follow You
Renew Your SUBSCRIPTION Today
Subscribe and send the home paper to loved ones away in service or
war work. They will appreciate your thoughtfulness and kindness.
PapersL, mailed direct Prom publisher are the only ones that can
reach those fellows overseas.
dont
The room was all cokr. Mary Lai
Ann's eyes sparkled Santa Claus 2fr
had came after all as Mr. and Mrs If
Greillon had said. as she hadn't be-
lieved. Triers they were smiling at
her
"Oh, Mamma. Papa," she cried,
rur.ning tn. "Santa Claus really dis!
come after all. just as you said he
would. didn't het"
Mamma and Papa Grealon looters!
at each other smiling gently. eyes
es:aming
•Yes, my *WNW- MalT111111 sa:d






1 Year Subscription At Home
XXAA
















bra"'cbes and the r"st besuld' neF‘Year Subscription $2.00
.; ,s0f.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
While one enemy remains our job is not done!
VIE FAUST IMF
MORE WAR BON IS 
149 4,Ced 1/41 Az&
1 aloe:ad/A*0a
To Help Buy the Weapons of Victory...
To \Vin A Complete Victory...
To Help Bring The Boys Back To An
American Life ...
To Show What We Can Do ...
SU) AT LEAST ONE EXTRA 400 WAR BOND, ABOVE YOUR
RE: vUPCNASES, NOW DURING THE SIXTH WAR LOAN!





'salon COC .4-COL A Bottling Co., Ine.
FINCWS FULTON BAKERY
KNIGHTON'S SERVICE STATION




NEN' OWL DRUG STORE

















desigoed to fit 
iniliviastal



























Bond of gb,„ jighttng Sixth trar Loan!
Help get it over—put the Sixth War Loan
over--duy an Extra "IC!: Y.-glit• Bond Nowt 
Fulton Electric & Furniture Company
P. T. JONES COAL COMPANY
R. M. KIRKLAND. JEWELER
Fulton Wall Paper & Oftice Supply Co.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.




E RCE-C EQI' LI'M TIER COM P.-1N
HENRI 1. SEIGEL COMPANY
LOWE'S CAFE
HORNBEAK ITNER IL HOME
SAWYER RROS. If.IRKET
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LOW dies; limier never Hulwer-
Lytton.
Lath , ter
shore -- Fi ank I in








We must write as Homer wrote,
not whet be w:etc• Theophile
Yiati.
The 'world is a beautiful book, but
of little us. to him whn cannot cad
it Goldoni,








wE are miaowing the the leading and popular merchandise that is both
practical and appealing as Gifts. Theme products make it easy to really
give something nice that will be ap,;;•eciated.




























Tags, Seals, Ribbons and Holiday Decoration-,
and Package Dressings
DeMYER DRUG CO.







" LIKE TO SIIVAP NIGHT CLUBS, PAL?"
''Se"ry, chum—no ringside scats. You sir in
the snitl, see?
"You got a floor show of lizards and mos-
quitoes crawling over your face.
"You got a nice little 4-piece orchestra of
Jap mortars. Zeros. machine gone and your
best friend screaming in the neet foxhole
"Come any time, pal. The show goes on all
night For a long time. There's never a cover
charge. Not even for the flag they poi over
you when they carry you out."
We're all lemon.
We all like to go dancing or see a show or
bey an *etre suit or dress occasi,snally Brit
this war still has a long way to go. There are
still 7.5 million Japs who don't believe in
surrendering.
So during this 6th War Loan. how about
putting all that luxury money into something
a little more permanent—an extra $100 War
Bond at least—to help get this thing realty
wee: and bring those boys
of ours home,
ttli hurt. But not as
mach as the Jap bayonet
rn your neighbor's stow
ads. You get something
back--in ten years —
for ever, SJ invested. He
doe-szet.
BUY AT LEAST ONE EXTRA $100 WAR BOND TODAY:












nsp vitt c If.
CAMPY, 1.‘. Gaut.,
Ir Men often make up in wrath
what they v,o,tit in reason W. R.
A s THF,Y drove up t, ley gravel
' drive between the snow-laden
evergreens, Margot asked, "Who
tire the guests?"
"There'll probably be a mob for
dinner," Johnny explained as he
opened the car door. ''Sis always
hi,s ft gang in on New Year's day."
entalta of laughter and 'singing
the huge living room greeted them
as the butler opened the door.
Through the archway Margot caught
a glimpse of Peg, Johnny's sister.
"Only the young could look for-
ward to another year with such gay-
ety," she obeerved with arnumement.
"1.111 afraid." Margot said, "I
eouidn't keep up with the general
enthusiasm before dinner. Isn't
there some place viu. cum observe
without being observed?"
Johnny nodded toward a small
oneervatory opening on the living
'nom. "There's a side door to that
'•.rougli the butler's pantry." He led
• t• way.
Seating her or, a love seat
• reened by a magnificent fern, he
ft, to return w;ti.
Margot tork .s absent-
her t,n tee group
It
"Isn't that your Miss Leslie?"
ie• I
Le% • around the piano.
a Mist; Leslie?"
'L."; Ile followed her
STI haired. vivacious
Phone io Fulton, Kentucky el accompanying his
, His secretary?
en, on. atv Xrk. Ca. Ca. ea- es— 1Oi.,i-ft.estialadPieroCG•raktait-ifee.;.z, cuta4,4vic.44,izeccatesiasinti.ssicoicoagatiiri-Zi lie nodded. "She secms a little
eifferent away from the ofrice."
"She probably doesn't lut.cw you're
here." Margot said.
.01 
"And just what do you mean Ly
that?" Jotutny asked.
"Oh, Johmiy!" her voice was
faintly malicious. "Don't tell -ne
you haven't guesscd the girl
ts simply delirious about you."
His laugh was spontaneous. "Now
who's being romantic?"




sister in a duet.
stared, open mouthed.
• • tic nestly?"
li:s mind searched back over hos
teree years' associaVon with
Li s:te. Inctnere alter ineicit • •
i.topped up to bolster Me-rates 7.,
section.
"Mer. are s zpid, aren't the•.-
Margot shook her head
"Only blind."
johnny looked at his watch. h'.1
about time for rny weekly proedsal,
satd, grinning.
Margot lighted a cigarette.
Tereiteh the smoke she said. "And
: weekly rejectit n."
ve:ce tqrangc-
ty caretree, "in that case I won't
prcyose."
The couples in the other room
were dancing now Jchnny's eyes
were following his secretary.. mov-
ing Lithely about the polished floor in
perfect accord with the intricate pat-
tern of her partner's steps.
"Graceful. isn't she?"
"And beautiful." Margot said.
Johnny nodded.
"Arid young."
He looked over at the word -, -
ty flushed, aware for the :-
time that day of the distpartty be-
tween his age and Margot's.
"But not nearly so beautiful nor so
graceful as you.- His vc.ice lacked I
corn. tetion.
Margot bowed primly. "But
younger."
Just before dinner, Jernny 'aid,
"We really should go in and say
'hello' to Miss Leslie. tt she knows
we're here she must thint, .• -,=. ••
Margot yawned "I'r
fortab:e. You'd better, t
know. keep up the old office on,
rale."
Margot watched NM as be saun-
tered a shade too casually over to
the group once again around Ute et.
ans. Esee at • distance the ea.
ger,ess %del which the girl greetrd
him was 'apparent
Pinner was announced Someone
suggested, "Just one more song A
song for the nen year
Peg struck an (menus& chord. the
(map joined hands and voices lifted
singing "Auk! Lang Syne." John-
ny. his he,,c incasing his secre-
tary's. was by no means the quiet.
est.
Peg was secretly smdtr.g at kliss
Leslie. Miss eyes were di-
rected toward the cor.servatory
"Thanks." she see,.‘ed to say to
Margot
IR•leawa vi tikter, Nil, are tee t
Alger.
hools earr.y their daggers In Men
,,oet, mouths -- W Shaw
Christianity hi the companion of
liberty in ull its Ito:alias—the cra-
dle of its infancy. and the divine
source of its claims.
—De Tocqueville
:11 jou-wagons
SEE US FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
WINES, BRANDIES AND LIQUORS
The gala Yuletide and New Year Holidays are
just ahead, and it's time to think about the






Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY Sr NIGHT
NO WONDER HE'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
:-4uch wrinkled. soiled clothes! Even the crow,
-tay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance-----and wonder why they don't get ahead
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of 1001: i n g ca re les s as a scarecrow—send
your clothes to us for FREQI...ENT cleaning.
QUALITY LLEANERS
1 LTON, AYCORNER (-Atm and STATE LINE














sr THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO moroaln
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM 01'
PROTEMPON
‘:FT STANDARD srocw COMPANY INSURANCE AT 111111
7..711 LOW MST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency I




TO SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ides. Cael Croft was hostess to
her Sunday school class of the
Church fo Christ Friday night at
her home at a Christmas party and
a pot luck supper. After the sup-
per contests and games were en-
joyed after whch gifts were given
to each guest.
The following were present:
Mrs. Rosie Stallins, Mrs. Chester ,
Hinkley. Mrs George Baker, Mrs;
Zelpha Moss, Mrs. Jennie Erran-
ton, Mrs. Amos Colley, Mrs. Mc-
Clanahan, Mrs. Eber Haless Miss
blaude Morris, Miss Pearl Camp-
bell, Mrs. C. B. Lovelace. Mrs. M.
E. Berry, Mrs. Mozella Ashley, Mrs.
A. 1-1. Huddleston, Mrs. W. B. Lan-,
easter. Miss Leola Patrick, Mrs.
Noah Sinipson, Mrs. Betty Fowlkes,
Mrs. Earl Forsee, Mrs C. U. Bowlin,
Mis. Ruby Neisler. Mrs. John Gam-
bill. Mrs. Charles Houser. Mrs. W.
A Warren, Carl Croft. and Elder
Charts, Houser.
I 1 i. ti.1 -01.1.11-.L k.S
, u Lyon
.,, Ois orre :
1•701) i i - SATURDAY
Double Feature
* i 0 Cl.,__AS4r





DAVIS c/IrrYy - - -' A// k- .00
st S. MoN. - TUES.
VA 
.• saseis1014"- 4
k - - 't
sac"1̀ 011‘t ; '
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MRS HARDY ENTERTAINS
CIRCLE OF BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. H. L. Hardy entertained
Circle Nu 4 of the Baptist Church
Monday at her home on Second-st.
The meeting was opened with the
reading of the 2nd chapter of Luke
and prayer by Mrs T. S. Humph-
ries.
Mimics IDorothy King and Nell
Nelson accompanied by Mrs. Walter
Voepel sang several Christmas
songs. The hostels; served a delici-
ous luncheon at noon.
After lunch a short business ses-
sion was held and gifts were given
from the Christmas tree. The Circle
presented the chairman, Mrs. W.
F. Flippo with a lovely gift. Five
131tOfft. Mrs. T. S. Humphries.
president of the W M U., Mrs.
Rufus Knight, Mrs. Walter Bethel!,




Mildred Agnes daughter ,,r Mr.
and Mrs Brooks was married to Ira
Cloys Saturday evening at six
s'clock at the home of Rev. and
-.1:s. Walter Mischke The attendants
ele Mr and Mrs Louis Cardwell
and Mrs. T. J. Kramer Jr.
Mrs. Cloys, who is a graduate of
Fulton High School is employed at
the Coffee Shoppe.
Mr. Cloys, who has served in the
Armed Forces for the past three
years, received his discharge two
months ago.
The bride and groom were enter-
tained with a lovely wedding sup-
per after the ceremony, at the Cof-
fee Shoppe by Will J Coulter.





Mrs. lio,s•rt W. Burrow entertain-







Don Haws - Toinkle Watts
--in—
' Van From Rio Grande'
—Plus---





TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double FrAiLart
dachas-I O'Shea - Anne Baxter
—in-
-Ere Of St. Mork"
—abet.--
"Coll Of The Jungle"
Ann Corio - James Rush
. s COALS fOr comfortable winter. also








Warm Wool Scarfs and Bed Jackets
S/.00 $.7.9S
LATE .ARRIVALS CHI:IST.VAS MER-
CHANDISE I-ERY ESPECIALLY PRICL4)
Lovely Quilted. Chenille and Printed
Silk Robes
S5.98 to $1.1..98
Glamorous Satin Gowns. Slips and Panties
79r — S1.98 — S4.98
GAY COST Nif: JEW ELM'
SI.00 to S10.00




night 1,11,Ige (hub at he! !Mint. on Hello World
J-rtei.n.st. Two visitors, Mrs.
Jaek Ray and Mrs James koon,
WPM present
Mrs Komi had high score and
v.as given wat stamps At the con-
clus ..... of the games the loistess
served pecan pie and coffee.
ROBERTSON-NORWORTHY
WEDDING
Mrs. Inez Ayres Robertson was
married to James Harold Nors-
worthy, both of Paducah, Monday
evening at seven o'clock in Grace
Church at Alexandria, Va.
After the ceremony, Major and
Mrs. Van Antwerp entertagied a
party of friends at dinner ht the
Roosevelt Hotel
The bride, formerly of Fulton, is
president of the U. D. C. 'and /I
member of the D. R and maga-
zine and music clubs.
Mr. Norsworthy is district man-
ager of the Jefferson Standard Life
Insurance Company. and a mem-





Mrs Kelly Isswe was hostess to
the Baptist Church Circle No. 5
to a pot lurk dinner Twelve
members and two visitors. Mrs. J.
S Mills and Mrs. Clay McCollum
were present. Mrs. C. MS Conley
called the meeting to order and
Mrs R. B. Allen gave the devotion-
al and told the story "The Other
Wise Man" Mrs. Lowc dismissed
the meeting with prayer
MRS MILIS ENTERTAINS
CIRCLE NO. SIX
Mrs J. S. Mills entertained Cir-
-•le No. 6 Tuesday at her home on
Walnut-st Nine members and one
visitor, Mrs Meredith were ores-
est Mrs. Clay McCollum 'Tem.&
the ;needing with prayer and a
•-pecial prayer was given by Mrs.
Ben Gholson. Mrs Carl Hastings
presided over the business session.
hos sf clothing. four dollars in
.Sve cent candy bars and ten dol-
I.:7-s in money was sent tn the
n:.-:iona.y. Mass Lueilli•
1.yn,-h in Macon. Ky
Mrs liasimg. dismissed the me,
1th j 1
MRS. SHEPHERD HOSTES.S
TO TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB !
tess to the Tuesday bridge club this
Mrs Winfrey Shepherd was hos-i
week. They had lunch at the Coffee
Shop and then went to Mrs. Shep- I
herd's home where bridge was en-1
joyed during the afternoon Mrs
Clarice Thorpe had high seore Mrs




Tne meeting of the Junior !Stasis
Club was held Wednesday T.Seeent-
ber 6 at tht Woman's Club. Dor-
ethy King. the president of the
club. called the meeting to order
I A short husmess seion was held
Ianci the following new members
were announced. Patricia O'Connor





Fisbert Rowland. who has a.:33.1,ted
poslt:on ‘‘Ith t1/4 Con:-
p.,,ny left Sur.day fe7 Cl. %eland.
where he begin his new
dlly lie has been ernploye,i at the
Nstional Fireworks. Ins. at Viola,
Ns- . for the past few years
oife and children lett Mon-
.iss of Isst csk for Murray ta spend
;he ehristnsss holidays with her
pa:-er,ls. before moving to Cleve-
Isra
Home Remedy
For Relieving Miseries of
CHILD'S COLDS
ireomert
- s•theri use to rchese discom-
forts of child:weft wish
... muscular NOtlirletli Or
thin in upper tworiehial
tightness. coughing, irre
• , tubes Visirs Vara-
- s's• s Rub. F33 easy to we. oil
*st rub it on —ars1 right away Weed
rchef ssarrs 110 Mirk' VaPoRUF . .
piNETRATzs
to upper bronchial






Orem bv :naming met of the misery
, / 0,1,1 row IZer,tell•Ner this .




Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Woodson on the hrith of your
son, Jannis, Kiniball, born Decem-
ber 6, at the Fulton Hospital
---
Congratulatinos Lieut. last IVO,
James Campbell on the birth id
your daughter, Judy Lane. born
Thuisday, December 7. at the Jones
Clinic
Congratulations Mr and WM
R Cate of Nashville. 'Fenn , on
the birth of your son, hoin Deceit)
las 12 at the St. Thomas Hospital
in Nashville Mrs. Ca,e thi•
former Lillian Cooke of this city
Congiatulations Mr. an,' N1:s Le-
roy Hastings on the birth of your
son boin Deeember 11 at 9 o'clock
at the Jones Clinic.
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs Ed-
ward Falls on the birth of your
daughter, born 1)ecember 11 at the
Jones Clinic
Congratulations Mr and Mrs.
Rayrimnil Blalock on the birth of
yotti son born Tuesday night at the
Junes Cline,
-----
Congratulations Mr and Mis
Verble Purkett of Frontenac.
Detroit, Mich, on the birth of your
son. born Dts-ember 8. 1944 at the
St Joseph Mercy Hospital.
Men In Service
Staff Set Thomas Lee Brooks
has landed safely somewhere in ka
Belgium He W a 5 stationed at Camp
Pickett Va before leaving the U. S. 27
Oolithern France Cla Benjamin
P. Benett, 912 Maiden-av 13 11 t1111M
13.1 of this e puny They toe
now servilig with the Continental
Advance Section, whsai piovides
surplus' of the Oth Army Group
V
Past, in esent, or f utui I' pi11103-
"pity or religion, which departs
foss) the instructions and example
of the great Cablean P-uphet, can-
not be
TRINITY Eriscorm, cnotco
Pastor, Aaron C Hornell
Evening prayto and sermon 7 
30
Modest doubt is called the 
beacon
of the wise. --Shakespeare
Every trave.er has home o
f his
own, and he learns to 
appreciate it

























• • # ,,• 
1
Pvt Jack Speight has been trans- fill
ferrecl from Camp Maxess Texas ts
Gruber. Okla
James Nabors. son of Mr. and
Mrs Bonner Nabors, and form. •
eniployee of the Airlene Gas Core
pany oas ,c.-ently promoted to th,
rank of Corporal Technician and
transft•rred from Camp Van Dorn
Miss, to Fort Sill, Okla.
Clyde A. Toon. 19. son of C
V, Toon. is rec. iving his s .• •
NA\ indoctrinatwn at the U :-





Pet R Stallings S.
heen promoted to corporal in the s2P
U. S. Army. 9.41./
V
Fred Winters. s•on of Mr and V
Mrs George Winters. has been pro- ,W
meted to Searrse first class in theIR
1..T. S. Navy
:-1 Csrsoll I_ Jones. M. P.
s s••• A:-:ned Forces in
Hollans Is gett•ng along fine. ig
William Bartlette Netherland, son iv
of Mr. and Mrs Will Netherland 114






An Eighth Air Force Bomber
Ststion. England.-7Te promotion
Mr and Mrs L Armbruster, NI
of James I Armbruster. 20, ssin
Eddings Street. Fulton. Kentursi
from the grade of Corporal 1,. , V
Sergeant was announced recently
lis Colonel 1Frank P. Hunter. Jr .!
Roanake Rapids. North Carolln.,
commandine ("Incr.:. of this heai
bombardment FY.7•111:,
set Ar-.1i,:•u:,ter. engineel
ner on si P-17 Flying Fortr.-
booed h., trars.rig at Arraol,,
Texas. and Kingman. Arizona V
entered the Army Jul, 21, 1943 V
- - V  
BARBARA COLLE.Y INJURED
FROM FALL ON ICE
!
Barlsara Rosie Colley, 13. claugl-
ter of Mr and Mrs Doran Col:, ';`''•
CS
,rnd ezght grade student at C
Trot:tide. received painful inbl1
Tuesd.0 from f111 on the ice • t..6
the :lost In front sf Fulton
SeSool 'Mess Colley had staro•-:
1,, hand pr3.12eo. %%hen thc• ae,1,1 •
ed She N1k lincY,nselotis
lloi.rs and was rushed
.ronc, Clinic. where an X-rav
was tak‘n The X-ray revesiled no
3(sT ,C111S• 1T1OUTICS, SID She %VAS re-
to the home sf her par-
ent,.
V
' BINJ AMIN P RI:NNITT
IN INVASION 01
SOUTHERN FRANCE'
1 Sold,,, of Conlpany A.
Enginee:s haV, been commen
offici for filtering through GI, -
111:111 nnd rehribilltating :a port •
on the RI Coast, thereby reliev-
ing 1111` C11,301h1` shortasm of the
United States 7th Army during the
fir-0 rrlItenl rim-A of the invasion of
.74441p,
Give him a nice OVERCOAT this Christmas.
Well tailored and constructed of handsome
materials for warmth and comfort
$275° 42 5 00to
Choice and Warmly
Beautifully Patterned
TIES For "HIM" SHATERS
Si 00 $250 hi" '1"tO to






































We have many excellent gifts for Christ-
mas, and you will find it worth while to
visit our store where you may choose a
gift that will help you solve that holiday
gift problem. Many suggestions are on
display here for your personal inspection
Give Furniture
This Christmas
It adds comfort and
cheerfulness to the
home and family.
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
3H-3:I Walnut Street. Phone' 
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Sabered as second class matter June
29, 1433, at the poet office at Fulton,
• , under the act of March 3, 1879
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks.
Business Noticees and Political Card'
charepti at the rates specified by
advaraising department
Subaeription rotes radius of 201
voiles of rulton 41.50 a year. Ms-
where 21.00 a year.
7E1,F-IMPROVEMENTS IN
CONGRESS
000,000 pounds set as the 1944
of household fat salvage.
Let's stick to the ilib until
day of victory!
---V
One tablespoonful of used fat
every day from each kitchen in





destitute of capacity. But pompous
statesmen. looking over the estate,
solemnly declare that The Methods
By Which It was Creole(' Ate All
Wrung, Ought To Be Abandoned,
Must Be Discarded, and that the
time has come to substitute political
management for individual initia-
tive and supervision."
No truer nor more deserved ie-
buke could have been uttered. As
Robert Burns so wisely mote:
"Oki wad some power the giftie gie
us
To see oursels as others see us!




B"MILYN THE OTHER SIDE OF NOWHERE
Just as the folk have difficulty in---
By GEORGE PECK giving accurate measurements of
During the heat of the election things, they have an equal diffi-
ca,npaign the New York World-
Telegram received a letter from a
The Senate and House seem de- 15-year-old Brooklyn boy which
termizied to modernize the Legislato read in part as follows:
tive branch of Government. arut "Your repeated attacks on our
the Democrats and Republicans of !,President, your publishing of dis-
culty in telling where something is
located. With our multiplicity of .
maps and our daily hearing over
the radio of places in the remotest
parts of the world, we today have a
keen sense of direction and prob-
both branches. are agi•eed that there Itorted facts is sickening me. Yours ably could tell anyone where to j
should be no delay in putting Con-;is a newspaper owned by rich men start to go to Guadalcanal or Tunis'
geese on an equal footing with the!!who no doubt have many huge; or Calcutta. But before maps weret
Administration. If that object is ao-'stocks. You have no feeling for common and those in use only big 1
compliohed at the present sessiort the common workingman. That's outline maps of whole states or!
of Congrtss tt will be a high-water why you are for Governor Dewey.' countries. it vcas no easy way to
mark. The Senate has passed.!He is only interested in giving men ; tell directions or to indicate dis-
since election, a measure jointly like you more money and more, tances.
sponsored by two Democratic mem- power and taking it away from' People who lived in remote ei•
bers, providing for a 12-man joint said workingmen. You know that; inaccessible places lived "the °the!
House and Senate committee. with President Roosevelt has helped in; side of nowhere." Nearly every
both political parties equally repre- every way the common man, that's ; neighborhood has sush places.
senttei, to study means of improving.why you don't want him. Governor houses or farms that somehow fail-
the. organization and operation of Dewey's charges of a depression are, ed to connect with the more ordi-
Congress and its relationship with a bunch of nialixious falsehoods.... nary roads. Some years ago I went
the Executive departments. The
House has practically agreed to thte
dell Louis Willkie when you know calls in a remote county. a very
You deplore the death of Wen- with a country doctor to one of his
suggestion of Speaker Rayburn t
it was vou and your dirty Republi- rugged one At one place. after We
hold hearing this session on the leg- - • - -
cans who killed him.... lou know had plowed his car through mud-
islation.
what I say is true, yet you still go; holes that seemed bottomless to
dustrial production of war meter-
tab, and nvilian necensities. The
most spectacular ases made of ,
oared kitchen fat are for rsplo-
sines and medicines 4or fighting
roves but there are many ethr.
ways in whirti this household pro-
duct serves the armed forces
Women who SaVr and turn I
nand fat make more I frit a VglaltlitP
tar trucks, items and so.anes They!
harniah a necessary ingredient for
ansikuig rubber rafts and boats for I
flyers forced down at seat and an
the robber f itt.ngs and supplies
fighting men need The fighting
matiss safety is pr,Ntected roariN
ways by the prodatts and by-pro.
dects a fat
This is a matter of tremendous on attacking the PAC which is the, me. he said he would have to leave
importance because it is no less than pioneer of a new thought swoep- me in the car and go the rest of
a declaration of independer.t action ing the country. You know all too the way on foot to the patient. 1
by Congress in equalizing and har-i well that a large vote will defeat recall that he crossed a footlog and
rnonizing all the forces of Ad- Dewey. and the PAC is getting out went by a path up a big hill, disap-
ministration and Legislative gov- a large vote. so 'attack the PAC pearing in a forest with huckleberry
ernment in coming years. Conere v.-Oh every barrel' has become your undergrowth. An hour or so later ,
has -taken a tumble- to itself. and motto . . " he returned saying the patient was!
wants to perform its obligations to The World-Telegram printed the better. I could not help wonder-
the United States. its people. in- boy's letter in full and made edi- ing just what would happen if a
stitutions, and the future. That is toral comment. part of which 1 patient were dangerously ill in such
the Home Front. quote: "As a sadly significant sign a place. I forgot to ask how the
At the same time them is no use of what thc New Deal and some of funeral could have been held if the
glossing over the fact that there is its Communist and other class- patient had died.
uneasiness in the National Capital conscious supporters have been do- Still another way of saying the
over the European idea of carving to the minds of American same thing is "back of somebody's
up nations and territory with a youth. we call attention to a let• field " This term. though. carries
'balance of power- system. Grept printed e -- next page. from with it a b.-Oittling meaning, as if
Brillion and Russia have shov.Ti :4 some smart aleck who is now shou- -
trend - that dire-too. Apoaren• verified. ing off has forgotten that he used
ly B• 7.3nrse-el b} ,5--•• • ((.-s only to live back of somebody's field. A
the Lon,. :1 Times a few days ago. o President politician sometimes uses this fig-
is mi..- -7° what solf-protecton o ond ( eerie ure to tell his friends how humble
as sgamst the Russian move to -to power. It will •-c .21lother six he v:as in origin. not even living
g-ather to her side friendly states •. s • afore this boy- can even vote out on the pigpath roads or trails
izi the Balkans. (- 7 - letter she w to have of the time. The same fellow al-
Believe it or not. the fact is that ,•en already Oiled to the brim with ways referred to his parents as his
the American Congress is rallying —tiernes..s. the class-hatred. the mammy and daddy and usually
to the ideals of Wilson's League of warped-minded intolerance which said they began life in a log cabin,
Nations, and with that as the basic the New- Deal arid its sls- exploiters where he. of COUTSC. in order to be
foundations, our own Government have encouraged and intensified. A great politician was horn. Now
will. insist on hacking the new -To this boy political opporienu even though he might hate to ad-
World orgaization with military of the President and the New Deal mit it he probably lives in a bet -
forces to preserve the peace—per- are all 'rich men,' owners of 'huge ter house than do the voters whose
manently. stocks.' who have -no feeling for influence he wants, hut it sounds
the common ecorkingman,' and who better to say that he grew up back
WHAT PRICE PATRIO7ISM, support Governor Dewey for the of somebody's field.
presidency soli ly .n the hope of get- While I was walking a few days
What do you think of strikes in l:ne, moo- money oral rnore powei ago, on a rather cloudy morning. I
arms plants now! fo: tb, reselves' When Ameri- heard 3 barred Oul hooting. That
What do you think of workers in yolith at fifteen begins under reminds me of another way of tell-
essential indu.stries leat-ing their the Nt u! Deal. to rant like the, it is ing hoe,- far au-ay someone heed:
jobs now" tone give young Aniel oases -to ",loon wheee so.-Is hoot in the
What do you think ot evasion of government examples and leadc:- chaytime The general a.ssumptior
war restrictiens nou^ ship .. " would be that stich a place ,vot.ld
I know what you're thinking— OT: Noverobei 7 the people sock, be remote, probably not .^loared
'end those arc my sentiments. toot —they did not ordei that change much, and maotx• down in some
But—do yota know that the fat Itadership The rrollions who voted dark hollow away from the evi•
salvage drive has slumped"
Somebody is getting carclesos
Sotriebody thinks the war is about
over. Somebody isn't doing her
share.
I hope it riott mc I hope it isn't
you.
The war isn't over s-el—in Eur-
ope- or in the Far East Our men
still need munitions and medieirie. The United States. the "Sphere" and corning Prohablv no one elsel
Aro, the one way all women ran! finds. contains 6 per cent of the heard it hut me. luit 1 suspect that ;!
help IS hy saving--and turning in worki's area And 7 per cent of its. the sound was so common that
all w-aste fats. ; population It norirally consumes mariy a person had nevei slopped ;
When a woman takes her eon- 4ft per cent of the world's coffee., 1., think about this evidenoe a a
tenter of used cooking fat to a .S3 per cent of its tat 39 per cent place's being far away front the
meat dealer. she is putting a vital of its rubber. 21 per ems tot its suet i renter of things
material to work Used fats are no .ar. 72 per cent of its silk. 36 per i Ones of my students years aco
longer waste. They are vital in in- cent of its 42 per cent of its 'phrased the whole idea the best ot
f change. as c!esi Ame: C dences of civilisation From my
o :1 abide t-y the doosion of !own personal experience. both as
nia.,ontv Bo: for the benefit of all a eountry hely and as an ornitholog-
leii-,;ge hoes and go y•es, and fo: ist. that would be unfair. since owls
many sdoltis as u-ell. I would like to di, hoot in the daytime in pretty
eos, some observations and eon,. civilised places Not Icing ago I
n-h:el. Appealed in Stehere." heard one in daylight from my hotel
A o eekly piceorial newspaper pub- room in a county-seat town. a town;
ilsheii in I..ond,,n. England that rattler prides itself on being up
copper and CA per cent of its crude
petroleum
The l'nited States possesses, ac-
(-circling to this English paper, al
most 11 billion dollars in told ot
neS-ly half of Itt. 111MT Nra gUrtglay
' of monetary metal rt has two-
thirds of .71\111E-anon s hanking re
seurees The purchasing power of
os population is greater than that
of tbe 10(1,000,0(91 people in Europe
'arid very much greater thon thit ot
more than 1.000,000.000 Asiatics Af
!ter prosenUnit this data. the
"Sphere- arrives at the following
concluston•
' Responsible Wader:top which
cannot translate sach a bulging
t‘COT10411,7 into aroured preoperity ts
anyone I have ever known He
sant that he lo.rel nine miles be,
yond the end of tlie dirt rood*
That ought to he far enough sway
ior the tricot romantic sort of life
Tbat s..rne boy declare' that the
roads to his hoese completely play-
est out, then the trails got impost-
able. and the last few Yards had to
he accomplished hv swinging in on
greptorme Saner that fellow
now school supenntendent in hl<
n ereint), 1 arn Sure that hie
ord etas were Ami way, he hoed
a long esy off the beaten paths
V
Next to aequiting good friends
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LESSON TEXT—Mark 12:l3-17: Romans
13:1140: I Peter 2:13-17.
CfOLDEN TEXT—Bear ye on* another's
burdens. and so fulfill the law of Mist.—
Ostattans
No forrn of government can claim
divine authority, for God's Word
does not prescribe special form
of goverrunent. But (and this is most
important) the principles upon
which government ,hould be estab-
lished are clearly given in God's
Word, and the form of rule which
best flts into the teaching of the
Word necessarily ealIs for our inter-
est and support.
We find in Vie Bible the declara-
tion that e.,•ri are equal in the
sight of God, that government is to
be a ministry for God (see last
week's lesson). receiving its outhori-
ty from Him and serving Him in
exerciseig that power. Men are to
be loyal to the governrnent be-
cause they art loyal to God.
Our lesson carries forward the
teaching of last Sunday. It tells us
that:
The Christian Citizen Is—
l. Subject to Both God and Coun-
try (Mark 12:13-17).
His devotion to God and the things
of God is to be expected of the Chris-
tian. We alrnost said that it is taken
for granted, and sometimes that is
so true there is no reality in his
life. But surely if he is a follower
of Christ he must be devoted to Him
and to His cause.
But what about his country? That
relation appears anew in the strik-
ing story of Christ and those who
came to test Him, yes, to trap Him
with a skillfully worded question.
The Pharisees, who hated Horne
:or its domination of Palestine, and
the Herodians, who supported Rome
in its control of the land, were ene-
mies, but they joined forces to
tempt Christ. They knew that if He
said -Yes" to their question, the
Jews wouY.I be angry, and if lie said
"No," He could be condemned •it
• traitor to Rome.
The trap was set, but it caught
only the crafty hunters. Taking their
men pocket money He declared that
ff they used Caesaes money they
ought to pay taxes to Caesar. The
coin stood for an orderly govern-
ment, benefits of which they enjoyed
and which they ought to support.
No real Christian will evade his
duty to his country whettosr it be to
pay taxes. to take part latelligently
in its governrnent. to defend it, to
pray for it, or otherwise to show his
love. One of the blots on the Oths-
tian church is the lack of civic right-
eousness on the part of mar.y of its
members
n. Devoted to Both Brother and
Neighbor (Rons 13,8-10.
The Christian loves his brethren;
indeed that love is one of the tests
by which we may know that a man
is truly born again (I John 3.14).
But that love reaches out beyond
the circle of the brethren and
touches every man who nas need of
it The teachers of the Jewish law
had sought to circumscribe that
word "neighbor," but the Lord ef-
foztively dealt with that viewpoint
in the stors• of the Goer Skanisditar.
(Luke 10).
Ail the commandments coneern•
mg the vital matter of personal re-
lationship are summed Int in the one
.,,,,s,-„,h41",e, • no h
thoself' (v. g/ When love
there %via be no social dishonesty,
strife or There will be rill
violence to the rerson property
of another, for "love worketh no
to his neighbor."
;los a•-  the real -eood
lxir policy." Even between nat -
IV* need more real /ove and si !
fost to impress one another
lotrumr and good will expeditions
Let there be political manipula-
tion and more loving, and we shall
and our neighbor, both personal
and national, responding in kind.
Love draws out love from another
fbalinitssive be Roth tbe Law of
God and Man a Pat. 2•13.17i
"Fear G-!oti" (v 17); that is be
eager that there is no failure or
your part to please Rim by etre ine
Ris law That we expert ea. t•
Christian Rut ma expect more. he
io be a law-abiding closer%
obeying the laws a Ms coantre "for
the Lord's sake" (v. 13l
Tti• believer may, by his godis
faithfulness his goverment. ef
**lively wttriess against the ig
morsel criticturn of foolish men who
would bane us think that twins a
Christian wi•Ses • man a weakling
eft SO other werldly that he is um,
hos In this eorld
OUT freedern tn Christ is not an
Oncinse for careless or wicked lie
his Not at all—iust the opposate fit
Wo "honor all men Hew cas
that be dome Only INT ow grace of
God, but by His blessing caa
It. That makes tor the real appreci
litho of man, schleh is the very hum
dation of our democracy. tf it
mean% anythink. it must have ea its
foundation prirl:i the sigininie
value of human mil sbe Moak.
of the roul Me&
Silo Simpkins Says
Building land is brightening the
future.
Tho scarcer feed is, the more
impoitant it go only to the best
pioducing
Storm clouds of another buten
irt forming. Investing farm prof-
its in War !hinds will do mtioh
!clear the atmosphere.
1 The feeding value of ground
wheat for fattening hogs comparts
well with that of yellow shelled
vorn, according to experimental
results.
If the soil is lacking, so are tht
plants that grow there, also the
animals that eat the plants, and
the people that eat the plants and
animals.
Put your seed and money where
vou know it will grow. Uncle
slam hiis promised a S4 harvest al
10 years for every "3 "planted"
War Bonds now.
Sainples of meat from steers of
the same breed but differing
type have been found to vary a
much as 12 percent in moistui,
content., 23 percent in fat. 14 per-
!cent in tootein, and 7 percent in
liasiLe'• ft over insecticides and fungi-
rndes should be gathered together' „Cre°1;.4. rtu!•1;.1',11
land stored in a dry- place, safe from trouble to lp loosen and expel nem
!children. Organic insecticidts made 
Lant it;) soother,-
'of rotenone or pyrethum will keep !micro; membranes. Tell your druggist
s
!fairly well if the packages are kept 
1,1,,:.-c11,iy,;,t.r14..bcn.clitinle,of.Creoinuisioil with
itaighttly closed and away from the way it quiCkly allityinimmcoulugst Ilitkore the
are to have your money back.
 V
1





A CV educational instil
lion which offers well bed
nn...d program/ leading a.





G 0 d teach dudes*
counseling. frienttle reLotion-
ships through recreational
and social activities, and the
practice of Cnristiau princi-
ples are emphashotei
WINTER QUARTER
BEGINS JAN. 3. 1945








Subscribe for The 9111ton News. For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PAINT and BODY WORK
A new paint job will not only improve the ap-
pearance of your car, but will give it longer life.
See us today for a complete paint job, or fender
and body repair service.
JOHN MANESS In Charge of Our
Paint and Body Shop
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
It's Tirv To Start Thinking About Your
1HIOLIDAY FOODS
We shall be pleased to servt you :,nti ineitt•
to visit our store for your needs. .Many staple
food items, fresh meats, fruits, nuts. are here
for the holiday meals.
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
1:01111 Feet or ;ti
"Dere. See VE sh. isn't *meow
ghee okat ligeormour
NN Isers 01 piss le iseiry.
merlin wiser is wieswg bar
Ins &weft
Toslay's bride grt Worry.
*Ted whom Slew ore che been.
tif hiernaborial Sterling
papillae . . devininisi by
troy artists . . planned for
a hfetime harp? use &IN!
satialacticia
Moors yew peters ma
Part you an 'farnile
saves" vow lw homy























































A I lsTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. W. D. Morris returned from
the bedside of her husband, Pvt.
W. D. Morris in Camp Ft. Meade,
Md. Pvt. Morris is suffering from
appendicitis anti has been very
sick.
Mrs .Basil Mathis IS 1 eported
quite ill and thus indisposed.
David, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Buton Lassiter is suffering a
nausea and biliousness.
Mr soul Mrs Bill Doyle of Cov-
ington. Tenn . sio the past week
end with Mrs reyle's parents, Mr.
ad Mrs. l'arnie Doron.
Mrs. James T. Gsrs'. anti '-
James and Janice, of M1.1. 1111' .
Tenn., have moved to psrents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Johnson. She will
reside here since the transfer of
her husband, Chief 1-etty Officer,
James T. Glass, Millington, to oth-
er points.
Lucian H. Abernathy, Jr., re-
turned Saturday from Danville,
Ky., after several days with
aessstaserseei ker .1 -Sr, -or"'
1.1 11 .. 41. 1 r .14 •
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friends reund and about his former .
home.
Mrs. Walter M-Clain spent the
day in Mayfield shopping.
Mrs Basil Mathis is VI iy tick at
her home near State Line lead
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doran is.. re in
Gleason, Tenn . Sunday the guests
id ehildrers Mr. and Mrs. Newell
Doron.
Mrs. Giant Bynum is iesponding
nicely to treatment at the hands of
Memphis sorgeons and will remain
a few more days.
Water Valley Route 2
Clarenct i.:(
Mr. Will Adams is still on the
iek list of this community.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Emerson, Betty
lean and Kay visited Mr. anti Mrs.
Deward Wilson for a while Tues-
Siv night.
Mr. rind Mrs. Billie Moore Jpent
the we,•k end with Mr. and Mrs.
etonga rove en
Tommie Moore.
Mr and Mre. eastude Cruee viaii-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Call' were
Sanday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
II( ainald Williams.
Mrs Ellen Newton returned from
Detroit Sunday morning to make
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
Jim Mitchell this winter.
Clarence French has received
word from the War Department
that his son Pvt. Glenn D. French
1A1.1 seriously wuonded in France
on November 22. No other details
• f.r.iven, tthe notic estated
' • inhorillatiiin would fol-
and Mrs.
Tormi . ...cr.. Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Everette ..••:1 Charles, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Emerson, Betty Jean and Kay,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Rowland. Ernest and
Kt n, Mrs. licit Newton, and Mr.
.1(1 Mr: in Rowland and
lora
Mr ...nil Mrs Deward Wilson,
rre' • Fidene were guests of
\Is and s. Clarenee French a
Thursday night
Dar-i I Wil-on has received his
States 
for the Army
It Wer!let Be Hard To Find




Says Mr. Spruill. Years
of Distress Proneptly
Relieved.
One of the best known general
contractors in Atlanta and one of
the strongest endorsers of Retonga
is Mr. George Spruill. of 453 Moores
Mill Road. ad chairman of the
Board of Trustee's of Sardis Meth-
odist Church. Discussing Retonga,
Mr. Spruill gratefully staled:
"It would be hard to try to find
a man trying to attend to ,bMsiness
who suffered more distress and felt
worse than I did. I had such severe
pains in my arms and legs that at
times it was difficult to even walk.
Splitting headaches v.-ere my daily
!.,t. I seldom get more than a few
•.iairs sleep at night for I was so
•ineornfortable that.it seemed to re
I was up and down all night long.
The arnount of laxatives I v,-as forced
to use during the past several years
-.could sound fantastic.
"The relief Retonga brought me
',VMS beyond pr'se. The pains are
sompletely relieved and so are
those terrific headashes and the
constipation. can go to bed and
sleep like a top :ill ilight. I have
regained ten pounds of needed
weight. and I feel like a different
person. I cannot say too much for
Retonga."
Such a sincere statement frost a
r-an of Mr. Spruill's character and
standing speaks for itself. Retonga
1, intended to relieve distress due
to Vitamin B-1 deficiency. consti-
pation, insufficient flow of diges-
try ejuises in the stomach. and loss
of appetite. Aceept no substitute.
Retonga may be obtained at De-
Myer Drug Company.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Blalock of
May.'ielti killed a hog for them-
•(•Ives at Ca, home of Roy Emer-
con and wife.
Mr. and Mrs R. M. Emerson has
irceived word that their son, Rob-
ert Emerson, who is on Peleliu Is-
land has bts-n promoted from S lc




I am a little girl in the second
grade at South Fulton school. I
want a puzzle. doll stroller. croquet
set, Dr. set and any thing else- you
want to bring.




Route 2, Fulton. Ky.
 V 
An era in human history is the
life of Jesus. arid its immense in-
fluence for gooci leaves ail the
perversion and supers-tition that
has accrued almost harmle.:s.
—Emerson
Back up the Boys! BUY ANOTHER BOND
IN THE 6th WAR LOAN!
It's Dot et o.r, over there tust by a long shot !
Sam can count on the fighting mac to keep on fightin
g-0nd he must be able te count
on sou to Este e• Nirkiag tioeur, by buying estre 
War Bonds ir. the SiAth W2t -sen
110V11 on.
SEE WHAT YOUR EXTRA $1110 BOND WILL DO:
• hair f41N tot &trio* aor mon N.OPI borer 
riese•. rooks 1.441.
1. 4.,t1 lkoh, 1.14 1.•.t, enel 114
h pror.e• • P.M oda 
est fir I-sher• idte tsweedt ,hres• Geevemmerot
rearaishess vou a.11 tot vow MO
M. 111441
11 .111 nor ikehtled ow es et., 
94 •• MN( te ete rem'
YOUR COUNTRY IS STILL AT WAR—
ARIE YOU?
City National Bank
36 ecr ATI LAttliCLA
akkk. Father, but by me. opher, "and ye shall find restless.
—Christ. Jesu., ness." "Learn of me," says Christ,
"and ye •shall find rest...
--Drummond
The less peopie think of their
the teachings of Christ (Jesus) that greatnesci the more we think of it.--
direct us in love for others. Bacon
▪ Irter Nets loomailidIN/14711e, Ur Of 11011491/116/U011141,14/1141,11i091NPIA, wear.
I ,iIVE you my word, I W1114mure flalitiergasted in my
than the afternoon found Jei •
Muldrow looking through Bill's i•
et. Bill is nty husband. I mu,t
have made a sound—gasped, maybe
if I ever saw guilt un a human cowl-
--for she turned aruund with a jelk.
reliance it was on hers. Then sud- • .12i
(body I had an inspiration. I laughed j
weakly. "You gave me a start, Jere
nie," I said. "I didn't know anyone 2
was in here. Were you looking for ,
your coat?"




Perhaps it would be better if I he-
.1i: st the beginning. You bee. the .
Hide, club was meeting at my
Paseo!. Just the iisual crowd, t‘i:
tables. Jennie Muldrow, only a h




• ' 1.11:111, “11(1 —Henry Geerlinga
IL:: tho!' „A! tr.;
The only sound snd durable
foundation tor true fellowship and
brotherhood is love lot- God, and
a dinner party at her home the v.ieek
hefore Christmas.
That night Mildred Carr PhOTIC.'i
fl1t "Mary," she said, "did you see
a pair of brown pigskin gloves any-
where? ; thought they a:ere in my
purse but I can't find them."
e next day I told Mildred !
find the gloves. "Just 11, !
thought," site answered.
"What did you say?"
"Mary, I hate to say this, but I'm
terribly afraid we have a thief ir,
our midst "
Immediately I recalled Jerune
Muldrow in Bill's closet. but I didn't
mention it. "Why, Mildred!" I ex-
CL.11111MI. makts you szry
that7"
"Well, Betty Hicks lost a compact
yesterday. I don't mean she drep-
1'1 111111111M111;1,." 
tf 1 ever saw guilt en a hamar'
countenance it was on hers.
ped It somewhere. She had it at your
eg.oneBu.t a-hen she got home it
".And that isn't all. Kitty put a
lovely Appenzell handkerchief in her
bag when she left home, but this
ni rring it wasn't there."
I started to speak INA Mildred said
quickly, "Now don't say she was
just mistaken. Mary Ellsworth, bc.
cause that isa't all. Guess what Mar-
tha Fox told me." This was Arm
rhetorical, so I didn't answer. Evi-
dently Mildred had had a busy
morning. "Jennie was slatting Mar
tha last night and. when Martha was
salltsi to the phone and her bac-k
v.-as turned, Jennie pocketed a t.e
of Raymond's! Martha was facing a
mirror but Jennie didn't netice."
"What do you thir.k, Ccuhl
he a—a kleptere.aniacr'
don't know." I answered. I
said nothing about seeing Jennie in
Bill's closet I never citd tell anyone
but BilL He WAS inclined to pooh-
pooh the Wiwi*
The burning question was: Should
we go to the Chi-1st:nes party or
not? There was a difference of opin-
ion about what to do. Martha want-
ed each one to make up a water-
tight excuse and stay at borne. Mil-
dred Carr said ruthlessly, "No, that
won't solre anythirg. Jennie must
resign tram the club. We can't have
a criminal in it She must urder-
stand she isn't wanted." TA* more
determined Mildred became, the less
I wanted to humiliate Jennie. So
finally I said. "Gals, yea :an all
do what you hit,. but Ern going "
The upshot that all a us ap.
peered except Sti",ired and her hes-
bajheitinie gave us the surstrise of our
Slw had • mall, teautifully
trimmad tree. with attractive loOk-
ins packages nestling in the
twarichet We sultry gasped. -Jea-
n*, You shouldn't hare done this!**
Sh• laughed "Really. It waen't
much trouble. la fact. I had • kit 411
fun "
Atter dismer the presents went dan
irthuted One by on* the miasma ats
ta-Sse came to light Kitty's Itiww,
61% ship lated het Appensell bend-
icervhief out of • dainty velvet ease.
isas the tunnies* Miss I've ever
rem! Raymond Fes unwrapped a
tut holsiiir from which a tie eras
hanging and Rill thd the sales Er.
et, body eras laughlag U11111 ryousty
hs- this Um* 7111 ;e4414-• dtseldetirl
sheepish too I ass lax iig tn fasci-
nation et lay prissentn-picturea
my children.
Jug* le make it kinar.in‘oklk.
said, there was • girt for ,shn Mul•
jrove "I've Ihren looking hien and
ion no 'is., essc '' I hosard Itim sae
It.M!....1114. 41.4, I.. w.aget
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Make It A Christmas ;
She Will Remember
Give her a gift uf jewelry. We have a nice selec-
tion of diamonds—a gift that can hardly be beat.
6
1).
We also have Lockets, Fancy Bracelets, Ear
Rings, Gents Initial Rings, Bill Folds, Dresser
sets, Watch Bands, Tie Chain Sets, Watch
Chains, Key Chains, Belt and Buckle Sets,
Identification Bracelets and many other excel-
lent jewelry gifts.
ANDRFIr EAVELRY CO.
226 Church reef Fulton. Ky.
. .▪ 0.11Artalballgant.. G 44. -. t4 44 .4....V4astircameh
iahumbdpium
riersarearsanariametersisnav'eflartertankstarwsksatanirviridebrnandirhartu
Resolve Now To Use Pas-
teurized Products In 1945
SANTA CLA (
whatever name 1-.e goe:
in your household — will
relish a glass of milk when







Christmas belongs to the children, and joyous
feasting belongs to Christmas. Milk belongs to
both the children and the art of hospitality-
for it not only builds strength and health, but
makes food more delicious. more easily diges-
tible and it's your most economical, most com-
plete food by itself, as a refreshing beverage.







IMO J. MURDOCK lolPrs,..,-9
tolo
;SG . and so we'll liat..e to de
everything possible to keep little
Randolph from learning the truth,"
Mrs. Hobson announced with prim
vehemence to her husband. "After
all. what's Christmas without Santa
Claus?''
"Golly Neds!" Charles exclaimed,
borrowing Butch'a favorite expres.
alon. "I didn't think any kids be-
'lleved in the old boy nowadays.
And Butch, of all kids! He's so
martly—"
"Randolph isn't just any kid, he's
my nephew," Helen Hobson replied
tartly. Her only sister v:as nuw in-
dulging In a prolonged hospital rest.
"Randolph is our responsibility for
the time being and we simply must
'give him the finest Christmas possi-
ble. Manly or not, le's still a little
boy and, Charles," she finished
grandly, "we must protect his faith
in Santa Claus!"
The next afternoon Helen proudly
took her place among the fond par-
ents who watched their children cau-
''Did you tell Santa what you
wanted!"
tiously approach the bearded, red-
robed figure seated on a white throne
in Kerbinger's toy department. She
nearly cried when Butch, a wide grin
on his round face, rnarched straight
up to Santa Claus and engaged him
in earnest conversation. "Did you
tell Sar.ta what yca wanted?" she
asked in a trerrailous voice when
Butch rejoined her.
The boy smiled up at her, and
Mrs. Hobson's heart nearly melted
from the warmth in his black eyes.
"Sure I did. Aunt Helen." and he
recounted the long list.
"These children around here are
so sophisticated." she told Charles
that evening. "I'm afraid one of
thern will talk about Christmas and
Santa Claus and ruin everything."
Charles rubbed his head. "Chil-
dren will chatter. Helen." he re-
minded her. "You can't crange
Butch into a clam. overnight."
"If Randolph doesn't discuss San-
ta Claus with his frtends. he won't
learn the truth," Helen explained
with jubilant impatience.
"It might work. at that," Charles
admitted doubtfully-.
It was with misgiving. therefore.
that Charles. on a Saturday after-
DeOri waen Helen e•as doent..we.
heard Butch and a playmate veet..ae
a few- weals: on the .taar,..t.aara )....e•
tide. C•larles was recaratc
couch ar as) eata,a and
could !‘-t,
the sce taat ma-
chine eat, u. Kerbulger's lard"'
,-er.taatalrn
ta Cla .s ' ta.artai "S.:: e
s..a it It st. as "
Santa Caus Cr.arlos :teal his
breat.• ncard Betca's
mate alaat "That Sera. C:aus,"
the h, tigL- la hat a
Bow •• \ialot to be-
lieve a.  • • a"..e.s.' .ks if there
could I e ar% telag -••
Char.es a•r the front
door. Poor Butch—the poor kid—
and just a few days before Christ
ma,. too. Charles jerked the doer
opee and bounded to the perch
"But,'7?•.'"
"Ve,, Ut,cle Charles " came the
slow reply, and Butch peered around
the cc,rner of the house. His dark
eyes :sere solemn. Gone was
farrellar smile.
"Aw. Butch." Charles mumbled.
sturria.ng down the porch siers to
meet 1.e boy. "Butch, I wish. this
hadn't appened. I don't know what
rn say--" his voice threatened to
break. and he stopped.
Buten looked at the ground far a
motet— a then raised his eyes. "I'm
:sorry •w. Uncle George," he said.
"I f.,rzot I was so close to the
house dtdn't want you and Aunt
Helen t., knew "
cant- -- hrsir. thumped as if he
hid Ie. el% ea • blow between thr
*yes from the haat of one of jolly
oki St. Nick's reindeer. "Wh—what's
that. Butch?"
"Why, I didn't want you avid Aunt
Helen to know about me end Santa
Claus.- Butch went ou kr' "rim
,
vein "I was sure yeu could take it,
Unk. cat Aunt Helen- aw. %halts,
Irve twen having a great time with
her. Uncle Geor ;.zhe getA a Mg
kick out of me acting as If I believe
IR Kama Claus, ao don't tell ner the
WOW Golly Mids. I don't want to
apoU her Christmas'"
1111•4••••41 by IT•stery 44invoubspyl
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jacket designed for a
comfortable outdoor
life $14 50 to $23.95
IA arm and good-look-
ing this wool plaid
muffler with fringed
edges $1.00 to $2 00
A ruddy old St. Nick has come to town
early this year--arnis loaded with 'ion-
&lin! gifts to cheer that man on your
mind—gifts that will protT long last-
ing . . . bring hint comfort, relaxation
and plaesure. Here are clothes galore
that trill rnals-t grand Christmas giuing
and assure him smart living. Whither
it's for Dad. strettheart. husband or
brother. you'll find the gift -lle" wants






tht. h FORD Clothing Co.or the right approachruirltititechurtoa_delf;:reh2,:teirit,
V
V tattered, $11.33 to on
1".12,i2a2i301114)14144)4.1040)41.1140441414000%11420PahltbaNINNA141)47424)31414,01;141443=421414441:24tAIDINDMIttaiN)41141104111
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Tif' jamboree — con-
servative patterns and
solids in wools and











Draft defense for stay-at-home eve-
nings. Flannel robe — comfortable.
warm and good looking. In all
colors $6.75 to SI5.40
a
" Sock p pe I- ill tOt -
tons. lisle. and ray -





warm toe the. lea act
cent all %tool coat
.v.rater crane, in
brow n. nav% . green
and tan. SI.00 to Stl.oe
smartnes-4 lienufne
“loied in w arnith am!
pirskin, Fleece lined
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